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GREETINGS
In the friendly spirit of the season, we take this opportunity to
express our sincere appreciation of the cordial business relations
we have enjoyed with you during the past year.
At this bank, we aim to keep alive this Christmas spirit of
friendly service the year 'round and, as your bankers, we strive to
be courteous, cordial and helpful.
We wish you a MERRY CHRISTMAS and a HÁPPY WW
YEAR that will be increasingly prosperous. May our good relations
continue.
EL O F R O YBAN
R. H. BENTLEY, Cashier.
J. C. HESTER, Asst. Cashier. . .JNO. W. HARRIS, Pre.HENRY W. FARMER, Vice Pre
9
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TO OUR FRIENDS
We here wish to thank all our friends for their kind support and patronage during the past year. This year has been hard on us
all but we trust that the New Year will bring you your full share of prosperity and the comforts that go with it.
If-Duri- ng This Winter
you have troubles come in and talk them over with us. No matter how small they are, we will surely do all we can to help ad-
vise you. '
During the Coming Year
we want you to make this store your headquarters for all your maihinery repair business. In the past you have lost valuable time
by not being able to obtain repairs' immediately. We will have on hand at the right times full line of International machi nery repairS'
You all know the International Line of Impliments and machineryvyou know that you will always be able to obtain repairs for what-eve- r
you buy in this lin'e-t- he availability of repairs should be me . of .your first considerations when buying impliments.
In all Our Other Departments
we shall try to have always just what you want. '"""
Let us all get together and do what we can for a
MERRY CHRISTMAS and a
PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
Roy Trading Company
"A profitable place to trade."
Roy, New Mexico
THE
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Bill HIGH SCHOOL
. .
.'Li
' HOY. SCHOOL HUILDIM.
- The pride of Roy, her beautiful 20 room pub- -
vs.; lie ánd High School building which was neanngcompletion arid would have been ready for schoolbyJanuary 15th., stands, a Smoldering wreck, ,
the fiendishnéss of a fire fiend. .' s
The teachers and. over, three hundred erirolM
pupils are in mourning; and the whole town and
A fa
1 1 S8
4.VÍBM.
Shall the fire fiend. tell Roy that she will not
have a new high school building? The answer
was made by the Board of Education early Fri-
day morning. After viewing the smoldering
ruins of what a few hours before was the pride
of the whole district, the Board met in session
at the First National Bank and began plans for
a new building to be started just as soon as the
insurance could be adjusted and the contract
could be let.
No Roy will not be out done by the fiends;
We shall all rise and work together with the
Board of Education and on the very foundation
where our hopes for a great school have been--'
laid the past few month's we shall again build a
greater and better building than the one les.-- ;
troyed last Friday morning,
Architect Berry of Amarillo who was the
architect on the building that was burned will
..no doubt .be. architect Jor the new building and
has already begun drawing lans and making
specifications for the new building to be erect-
ed where the one was destroyed last week', rj
The new building will practically be an imita-.tio- n
of the one just dstroyed but wil no doubt
be of fireproof construction thraout. The
floors will be of tlie, and the walls will be of
fireproof composition. The roof will be of ce-
ment and gravel and all window and door frame '
as well as stariways and other mill work will
be of steel, in fact the building will be as near ;
fireproof as it will be possible to make it. v
It will be impossible to save any of the" pre-- :
sent walls of the building for future use, but it
will be necessary to tear them down completely
and start from the foundation. The present
foundation deos not sem to be injured but the
partition cement v;!!á in the basement are
ruined and it wui bo noceasary to rcn.ove tham
J;
3n
1J1 idtt luc cuiiic- - yuuiEfcj m3 Aiiivu
and doing everything, iri their power, to find
t ie guilty culprit pr culprits who In the dark-
ness of the midnight hours last Thursday, pour-
ed gasoline over the. interior of the., beautiful .
building and then lighted a match to it and
stealthily stole away towatch' the flames de-
vour what was soon to be the home of the Roy
Public Schools and the Harding County High
School. ' . - ; V
Such is the story of the fiendishnéss of one
a ho has no doubt been claiming Roy as his home
t!ie twon which has protected him and yet who
tlie guilty person is the officers and detectives
and out .side help are unable to locate up to the
time we go to press. - '.'
The party or parties who burned the building
were well acquainted with every portion of the
building and in fact every detail of the building
arid were aware that a portion might be burned. .
w ithout burning the other part bf the building
for either wing or the main building might have
been saved even tho the other part burned pro- -
' viding aid reached the burning building in time
and to be sure that it was to be entirely des-
troyed he soaked every room on the ground
floor and the .main halls with gasoline so thure
would be no chance of saving any part of the
building. He also knew that a barrel of gaso- -
line had been, unloaded a few days before on the
v
Vvnilrlinn-- ornnnHa fnr neo in tha
4, mmw "... ..V ft
these an ymany other facts are ample proof that
the work was done by a home man or by some
one who was well acquainted with the town
and the building, He even waited until the
wind was in the right direction to completely
destroy the building and yet not damage any
portion of the business part of town.
The fire was first discovered by Joe Riblett
a carpenter vho has been working on the school
house and who roomed just across 'the street-fro- m
the building. This was about '1:33 A. M, 'v'A-- '
ard Woods, who occupied the rooms just across '
the hallway from, his room and E. F. Henry
who owned ihe house where Riblett roomed.
Woods and Riblett, were the first to reach the
t. inkling to seo if the doors were broken open,
.lie stated that the fire was burning in every
room including both wings on the first floor
The heat was-to- great to got close to the build-
ing on the east .side' where the basement en-
trance to the furnace was, but all other open-
ings to the buiding were closed and showed no'
tampering, and. undoubtedly tho fiend entered
and rebuild then thrc uhout.
The furnace for the heating plant does not
see-- to i?- ruinad, but all pipe. are twisted and
burned and it wilfbq necessary 'to wreck the
tall chimney vluch now stands a towering giant
showing to tho outside; world what the fiend-
ishnéss. of ajjt's fiend can do. ' This tall stack
.will have j. e'f.ckirycarefully--a- s it
stands ns iFa-íitraSci- , --- - -.- v- -
It is- probable '.that most of the . t rick and a
portion. of tho tile can be u'sid for back wall
work in the new building as well vs for parti-- '
tiona but entire rev,- - facn brick will have to be
secured for t!i? who'e building as the face brick
in tho burned buiW'r.g are smoked and. other-
wise unfit for outside work.
Contractors Brown and Thrcrpson had tho
building insured linger builder.-- ! risk for the sum
T-0- rn! yf the time cf the fire had put
something like $50.000 In tho buiidirg so tho
contractors loss will be around $5,000. Tho
School District lor.es nothing so fir dirt '
cash is concerned, but the losii of 6 months
school .which must 'now be continued in their-T.rxín- t
'uuirtei-- s will amoiuv to many thousand
dollars L edscntio-n.- '
.
Just ", soon as the insurance can be adjust-
ed, the board will proceed to immediately lay
ail plitns for tho new fire proof building and
they feel that by careful planni'ng the new
building should be completed by September 1st
or sooner.
A fire proof building of the plans and speci-
fications of the one just burned will no doubt
cost considerable more than the one which was
under construction, but tlie hoard feels that it
would be useless to build otherwise.
The board worked hard and spent mr.h mid-
night oil planning ways and means for the con-
struction of the building just destroyed and
they are ready again to sacrifice their time to
see that the building is again erected and it now '
behoves every one in the district to get behind
the Joard and help them in every way possible.
Yes we will have a high school, and one
that will be a credit to Harding County. Watch
us show to the cutside world that we cannot
be outdone even by the devilish firefiend.
cape in the shade of the building.
Gordon Winters who rooms at the F, S.
Brown home passed the building near 1 o'clock
and there was nt) sign of any one around the
building at that hour and no sign of any
W. L. Russel and Dr. Divers arriv-
ed inRpy about 1 o'clock from Dawson and they
also stated there was no sign of any fire at the
time they came to town.
Should e five started in any room of the build-
ing it would have taken quite a while for it to
eat its way into either wing, as the wings were
cnrhYito1 fvnm flm hiqih Hllillmrr r f'a
OID, after many patient weeks,
The kiddies have their tree;
They scamper out of bed in haste
And romp donmustairs in gleel
. . ...
BONDER comes into their eyes
.
As hand in hand then gaze.
To try o understand old Kris
with the exception of the hall way entrance
from tho main building to the wings. This is
one of the positive reasons that the building
was saturated with gasoline before the torch
was applied.
.v
The contractors had unloaded á barrel of gas- -
oline som 100 feet from the building to be used
in tho rock crusher engine. This was unloaded
the fore part of the week but only about 20
gallons had teen taken from the barrel by them.
After the fire had gained considerable headway
some of the boys who had been working on the
crusher started to roll away the gasoline barrel
from the burning building and to their surprise
the plug had been removed from the barrel and
was lying on the ground near by ' sand the
barrel itself practically emptied. Finger prints
were taken" from the different portions of the
barrel and will b? ied by those working on
the case.
Within an hour from the time the fire was
first discovered, the building was a total wreck ,
and what was but an hour before one of the
most beautiful and best erected school houses
in northeastern New Mexico was now a mass of
And his mysterious ways.
' ' s sísfiA
smouldering aeons ana oiacjceneq wans.
Just why anyone shóuld stoop so' low as to
do everything in their power to deprive the
children of Lhis community of the greatest asset
on earth, 1:1 1 CATION, we cannot' attempt to
it was impossible to sell the bonds in time to
complete the building by October and the con-
tractors were making every effort to have the
building completed by the first of the year or
during the fore part of January. The windows
had just been placed in the building and all
partitions were iathed and ready for plaster.
In fact all that remainded to be done was the
plastering, laying of the floors and, the paint- -
in.'.' ' . ':,U',Vf :
Mr. Hay man with a corps of men had been
busy the past two weeks install inj? the large
heating plant and expected to finish the insta!
lafion of the plant by Saturday noon.The plant
was pue of the very latest and cost over $5,000
alon;, yMr. Hayman lost all of his tools which
alone will be quite a loss. The electric wiring
of the building too had just been completed and
the architect had just passed inspection Thurs-
day evening of this week. s
Immediately nfter the fire, Sheriff Spivey
was notified and with a number of deputies
came to Roy at once and have been working
steadily on the case ever since. A number of
witnesses 'have been sumoned and examined and
one or two arrests made.
We understand that several private detectives
ave on the job Uadthe School Board has offer-
ed a reward of $1.000 for information that will
lead to the airest and conviction, of the guilty
party or parties.
--Assistant .District Attorney Stringfellow of
'Ratoñ came down Saturday and is working on
the case.' ' Ha returned to Raton Monday with
Joe Kibblettipne of the parties arrested who will
be confined in the Raton Jail until his hearing
cornea off. V ? 7; . .'
Those working' on the case have a number of
clues vw;hieh they are tracing up and we, no
doub, will have some very important news to
give the public in next weeks issue regarding
the fire á3 we believe the guilty party will be
arrested and make a confession within a week
or probably sooner. ,.
u4fathom, lor it has now been two years since the
children of the Roy district have had a decent
place to attend school. In January 1920 the
old school house was burned by an incendiary
and the school that year had to be completed
in the churches and hall. For the 1920-2- 1 term
the school was held in the Lucero buildings
down town and it is thought at that time the
new building would te ready for occupancy by
Oct. Is., but on account of the stringent times
FOR SALE BY
Roy Trading Co.
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THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
' it áPwith any trace of Justice claim part mmor lot in the treasure. Were It notwell, then, that the Young Person baThree Trial Botdesof Perfume for
Your OwnTest
required to make formal and written FOR II1D1CIESTIOI1
renunciation of all interest In (he
golden hoard soon to reward the faith
The Cutloura Toilet Trio.
Having cleared your skin keep It clear
by making Cuticura your every-da- y
toilet preparations. The soap to cleanse
and purify, the Ointment to soothe and
heal, the Talcum to powder and per-
fume. No toilet table Is complete
without them. 25c everywhere. Ad-
vertisement.
The successful musician hag an ear
for tone and an eye for co!n;
and enterprise of the Harding-Brown- e
HOW TO Ull
THI IWUMI
expedition? , Miss Browne requested
the sense of the meeting on the mat 6 Bell-an-ster. .
Aunt Jane was quivering, fier Hot waterSure Relief
ElsLANS'
round eyes fixed on Miss HIgglesby-Brown- e
like a fascinated rabbit's on
a serpent. Mr. Hamilton Tubbs had
pursed his lips to an Inaudible whis-
tle, and alternately regarded the sum-
mits of the palms and stole swift ferret-g-
lances at the faces of the com---
A farmer thinks almost any town to
good enough not to knock on. 25$ and 754 Packages. Everywhere
pany. Mr. Vane had remained for
"
i"Mitt Lily White will please stand up! S
o.. rL i ..j i- -J. 5OUI riiwuc upnwu niiKini,
I'm Lay White with Fauldea Starch."
And all the Pupil giggled 5
BTHE BO BBS-MERRI- LL. COMPANYCOPYfalG-H- T
some time In happy unconsciousness
of the. significance of Miss Browne's
oration. It was something to see It
gradually penetrate to his perceptions,
vexing the alabaster brow with a faint
wrinkle of perplexity, then suffusing
his cheeks with agonized and Indig-
nant blushes. "Oh, I say, really, you
know!" hovered In unspoken protest
on his tongue. He threw Imploring
looks at Mr. Shaw, who alone of all
Away sailed the Bonny Lass, sailing
once for all out of the story. As for:he young person, Captain Sampson, there Is a long gap
in his history, hazily filled . by the
EDi-Sr- althe party sat Imperturbable, except WiiinisnMiMisnrasMasjnfor a viciously bitten lip.
Miss HIgglesby-Brown- e had drawn
mmKMa deep breath, preparatory to resum-ing her verbal ramble, but I sprang to
story of bis having been lieutenant to
Benito Bonito, and one of the two
survivors when Bonlto's black flag
was brought down by the British frig-
ate Kspiegle. But sober history
knows nothing of him until he' reap-
pears years later, an aged and broken
man,. In a back street of Bristol.
Here was living a certain Hopper-dow-
.vho had been boatswain on the
Bonny Lass at the time that she so
my feet.
"Miss Browne," I said, in tones less
Before Christmas try thit fascin-
ating method of determining the
; real value of different perfumes.
Let us send you three miniature
vial of perfume with instruction
for duplicating the famous inter-
national perfume test You cart
jthen choose for yourself the
special perfume which will sur
round you with that individual
atmosphere of fragrance that to
delightfully portrays your per-
sonality.
This famous test was conducted
by two prominent NewYork men,
assisted by a Jury of 103 women
famous actresses college girls-so- ciety
women all fastidious
about their perfume. It not only
demonstrated beyond question
.'of doubt Row the Individual
'can safely select her personal per-
fume, but it developed some sur
prising facts about the MAI pref-
erence of these fastidious women.'
Every girl should read this Inter
jesting story; it Is told In a little
folder packed in each test equip-
ment package.
Three trial size vials of wonder-f- ul
fragrance a package of per-
fumer's test slips full instructions
for use and the story of the fam-
ous test all packed to reach you
safely for a two cent stamp and
your address. Send today to Per-
fume Test Bldg., Colgate & Co.,
P. O. Box 645, City Hall Station,
New York City.
There's heart's delight in
COLGATE
iTiiImdcf Prosperitycoldly calm than I could have wished,
"If you have thought It necessary to
Synopsis Jane Harding, respect-
able and conservative old maid
but never too old to think of mar-
riage with more money than
brains, is inveigled by a strong-minde- d
spinster, Miss HlgKlebby-Brown- e.
into financing an expedi-
tion to hunt tor burled treasure on
Leeward Island. Her niece. Vir-
ginia Harding, undertaking to atop
her, gets on the vessel and la un-
willingly carried along. By no
means concealing her distaste for
the expedition and her contempt
for its members, Virginia makes
the acquaintance of the Honorable
Cuthbert Vane. Talking with
Dugald fdiaw, leader of the expedi-
tion, Virginia very frankly ex-
presses her views, practically ac-
cusing Shaw and the other mem-
bers of the party. Including a
somewhat uncertain personage
Captain Magnus, and a shady
"financier," Hamilton H. Tuhlis, of
being In a conspiracy to defraud
Jane Harding. Landing on the
Inlund la a matter of some difficul-
ty, Virginia being carried ashore
in the arms of Cuthbert Vane. Theparty gets settled.
to orate at this length merely to
tell me that I am to have no shareregrettably lost her passengers over
board. He saw and ncognlzed his old
skipper hobbling along the Bristol
quays, and perhaps from pity took the
shabby creature home with him.'
Hopperdown dealt In sailors' slops,
and had a snug room or two behind
the shop. Here for a while the for-
mer Captain Sampson dwelt, and af
offer to home seeker opportunities that cannot
be secured elsewhere. The thousands of farmer
from the United State who have accepted Can-
ada's generous offer to settle on FREE homestead
or buy farm land in her provinces hsve been well
repaid by bountiful crops. There is still avail-
able on easy terms
Fertile Land at SIS to $30 an Aera
land similar to that which through many years
has yielded from 20 to 45 bushels of wheat
to the acre oats, barley and flax also in great
abundance, while raising horses, cattle, sheep
and hossisequallyprofitable. Hundreds of farm-
ers in western Canada have raised crop in a
single season worth more than the whole cost of
their land. With such success comes prosperity,
independence, good homes and all the comforts
and conveniences which make life worth living.
In this ridiculous treasure of yours,
you have wasted a good deal of en-
ergy. In the first place, I don't be-
lieve In your treasure." (Which, of
course, despite my temporary lapse, I
really didn't.) ."I think you are sil-
lier than any grown-u- p people I ever
saw. In the secord place, anything
you do find you are welcome to keep.
Do you think I came along with peo-
ple who didn't want me, and have
ter a swift Illness here he died. With
the hand of death upon him, his grim
(CHAPTER V Continued.) turned my aunt against me, for the
sake of filthy lucre? Did I' come in
lips at lust gave up their secret. With
stiffening lingers he traced a rough
map, to refresh Hopperdown's mem-
ory after the lapse of time since
either had seen the wave-beate- n cliffs
tentionally at all, or because I was
Farm Gardens, Poultry, Dairying
are sources of Income second only to grain
growing and stock raising. Attractive cli-
mate, good neighbors, churches; schools,
good markets, railroad facuities, rural tele-
phone, etc
For illortrated literature, map. aaerlttloa of farm
shanghaied and couldn't help myself?
Aunt Jane!" 1 demanded, turning to
my stricken relative, who was gazing
In anguish and doubt from Miss
opportumtlM tn namtoDa, Baakatenewaii,
AUwrtaand BritUa Columbia, nduoad al Irailway ratas, cu ra
k
W. V. BENNETTBrowne to me, "haven't you one spark
Boom 4, Bee Bldg., Omaha, Neb.left of family pride I don't talk of
affection any longer that you sit still
and hear me made speeches at in this Authorlta Arant. Dept. ef ImntlrnOMtfid .Colonisation, Dominion of CanadaA Hot Letter from
a Pipe Smoker
fashion? Have you grown so sordid
and grasping that you can think of
SURGICAL WORK IN MID-AI- Rnothing but this blood-staine- d pirate CALL FOR MORE CHICKENS
gold?"
rench Authorities Equip AirplanesPoultry Supply Seemingly Has NotAunt Jane burst Into tears.
"Good gracious, Virginia," she With Every Appliance Neces-
sary for Any Operation.wailed, "how shocking of you to say
such things. I am siire we all got
along very pleasantly until you came
Kept Pace With Human Popula-
tion in This Country.
City oiks who move to the country
and most of them want to, but won't
admit it always want to keep chick-
ens. It seems easy, it promises to be
profitable, and anyhow there is some-- ,
thing fascinating lu the Idea, to wom
Forest City Live Stock and Fair Co.,
North Randall, Ohio,
1050 Leader-New- s Bldg., Cleveland, 0.
Lan & Brother Co., Richmond, Va.
Gentlemen:
I am more than surprised to dio
cover that you are advertising Edge-wor- th
and are offering to give torn of
it away.
It has never been my policy to ad
vise other people concerning their
business, as I have had enough to do '
to take are of my own affairs. But if
I manufactured Edgeworth, I would
see all the smokers in the world dead
and buried before I would give away
as much as a pinch of it.
Three years ago my dentist heard
me complaining because I could get no
pipe tobacco that was worth a cent a
carload. He immediately introduced
Edgeworth. If L had a million dollars
en as to men.
Under the circumstances, then, the
United States chicken census of last
On this first day we gathered In the
cool of the afternoon about our table
of pncklng-boxe- s for nn event which
even I, whose role was tluit of skep-
tic, found exciting. Miss Browne was
at last to produce her map and re-
veal the secret of the island. So far,
except In general terms, she luid Im-
parted It to no one. Kverybodyi in
coming along, bad been buying a pig
in a poke though to lip sure Aunt
Jane had paid for it. The Seotman,
Cuthbert. Vane had told nie Incidental;
ly, had Insured himself against loss
by demanding a retaining fee before-
hand. ' Somehow my opinion, both of
his honesty and of his intelligence,
had rlseri since I knew this. As to
Cuthbert 'Vane, he had come purely
in a spirit of adventure, and had paid
his own expenses from the start. .'.
However, now the great moment
was at hand. But before it comes,
1 will Jiejre set down the treasure-Rtor- y
of Leeward Island, as I gathered
it later, a little here and there, and
pieced it together Into a coherent
whole through many dreaming hours.
Iu 1820, the city of Lima, in Peru,
being threatened by the revo'uf.on-arle- s
under Bolivar and San Martin,
cautious folk began to take thought
for their possessions. To end them
out upon the high seas under a for-
eign flag seemed to offer the best hope
of safety, and soon there was more
gold afloat on the Taclflc than at any
time since the sailing ' of the great
plate-galleon- s of the Seventeenth cen-
tury. Captain Sampson, of the brig
Bonny Lass, found himself with a
passenger for nowhere in particular
in the 8hap of a certain Spanish mer-
chant of great Wealth, reputed cus-
todian of the ' private funds of the
bishop of Lima. This gentleman
brought with him, besides some scanty
personal baggage for he took ship
In haste a great Iron-boun- d chest.
Four stout sailors of the Bonny Lass
staggered under the weight of It.
The Bonny Lass cruised north along
the coast, the passenger desiring to
year, report of which Is Just available,
The French authorities have found
airplanes so useful for transport and
other services in their colonial ter-
ritories thnt they Intend to Introduce
large multi-englne- d airplanes, which
will be assigned, with a pilot and a
small staff of mechanics, to surgeons
who have large territories to cover.
The cabins will be equipped as
operating theaters possessing every
life-savin-g device that modern surgery
can suggest. The surgeonr with his
assistant acting as anesthetist, will
be able to perform major as well as
minor operations Just as. readily In
remote areas as if he had his patient
In a d hospital.
It will he possible, should a patient
In transit develop any suddenly ad-
verse symptoms, to perform a delicate
operation in mld-al- r.
of Leeward Island. For Captain
Sampson had never been able to re-
turn to claim the treasure which he
had left to Bill Halllwell's silent
guardianship. If he had, .Indeed,
sailed with Bonito, he had kept ,hls
secret from his formidable command-- ,
er. Even as he had dealt with Bill
Halllwell, Vo might Bonito deal by him
--or nt least the lion's share must be
yielded to the pirate captain. And
the passion Sampson's ilfe
had come to be his .gold his hidden
hoard on far-of-f Leeward Island.. It
was his, now, all his. The only other
who knew Its hiding place, his for-
mer mate, had been killed In Havana
In a tavern brawl. The. secret of the.
bright unattainable treasure was all
the captain's .own. He dreamed of
the doubloons, . gloated ', over . theity
longed for them with ; a ceaseless
gnawing passion of desire. And In
the end he died, In Hopperdown's lit-
tle shop in the narrow Bristol by-
street.
Hopperdown, an aging man himself,
and In his humble way contented, fell
straightway victim to the gold-viru-
He sold all he had, and bought pas-
sage in a sailing ship for Valparaiso,'
trusting that once so far on the way
he would find means to accomplish the
rest. But the raging of the fever in
his thin old blood brought him to his
bed, and the ship sailed without him.
Before she was midway in the Atlan-
tic Hopperdown was dead. '
The old man died, In the house of a
niece, to whom by way of legacy he
left his map. For years the map lay
among other papers In a drawer, and
here It was at length discovered by
her son, himself a sailor. He learned
torn her its history, and having been
In the Pacific, and heard the tales and
rumors that cling about Leeward
Island like the everlasting surf of Its
encompassing seas, this grand-nephe-
of old Hopperdown's, by name David
Jenkins, became for the rest of his
days a follower of the ignis fatuus.
All his restless, hungry Ufe he spent
in wandering up and down the seas,
ever on the watch for some dimly Im-
agined chance by which he might come
at the treasure. . And so at last he
wandered Into the London hospital
1 would be al-
most willing to'
give half the
sum for what he
did for me.
Since that time
I have smoked
Edgeworth and
nothine else.
possesses sentiment as well as busi-
ness Interest.
There were 359,537,385 chickens on
farms In the United States on January
1, 1920, as against 280,340,957 chick-
ens three months old or more April 15,
1910. Inasmuch as many chickens are
slaughtered and marketed each year
between January 1 and April 15, com-
parison is difficult. The actual in-
crease, If there was any.'probably cor-
responds with that In egg production
5.2 per cent. In actuality the
growth of fowl population does not
keep pace with that of human beings.
No wonder eggs and fried chicken
come high.
Iowa leads with 27,746,510, with
Illinois, Missouri, Ohio and Texas not
Car behind. Beaumont Journal.
And it nas the
same flavor to-
day that it had
the first time I
smoked it. I
have told a
thousand frienda
about it and
they are now
No Impediments.
, Nobody knew how old he was, but
It was common knowledge that he had
received the old-ag- e pension ever since
its inception. Yesterday, however, he
looked as young as ever, and possibly
happier than fifty years ago.
"I'm to be married," was his
comment. "And what's more, I'm
to be married with the full con-
sent of all the children on both sides."
London Chronicle. ' a
.
No man should try to run an auto,
moble unless he has horse sense.
The Awakening.
He Love Is like a dream.
She Matrimony is nn alarm clock."I Don't Believe in Your Treasure."
and In that dreadfully sudden way.
How lucky Is a man If what he
likes to do best, also makes money.
You might at least have been consid-
erate enough to wire beforehand."
It was impossible to feel that these
remarks helped greatly to clear the
situation. I opened my mouth, but
Miss Browne was beforehand with me.
"Miss Virginia Harding has herself
admitted that she has no just or
equitable claim to participate in the'where he died.
When a Federal Bureau reminds
you that children should not
drink coffee or tea why not think
ofyour own health?
profits of this expedition I believe I
give the gist of your words, Miss
Harding?"
"Have it your own way," I said,
shrugging. ::
"I move, then, Mr. Secretary"
Miss Browne inclined her head in a
stately manner toward Mr. Tubbs
"that you offer for Miss Virginia
Harding's signature the document pre-
pared by you."
put in at Panama in the hope that
word might reach him there of quiet-
er times at home. But somewhere off
Ecuador on a dark and starless night,
the merchant of Lima vanished over-
board "and what could you expect "
asked Captain Sampson In elTect,
"when a lubber like him would stay
on deck In a gale?" Strange to say,
the merchant's body-serva- met the
fate of the heedless also.
Shrugging his shoulders at the care-
lessness of passengers, Captain Samp-
son bore away to Leeward island, per-
haps from curiosity to see this old
refuge of the buccaneers,- where the
spoils of the 'sack of Guayaquil were
said to have been burled. Who knows
but that he, too, was bent on treasure-seeking- ?
Be that 'as it may, the little
brig found her way Into the bay on the
northeast side of the Island, where
she anchored. Water was needed, and
there Is refreshment in tropic fruits
after a diet of salt horse and hard-
tack. So all hands had a holiday
ashore, where the captain did not dis-
dain to join them. Only he went
apart, and had other occupation than
swarming up the palms for coco-
nuts.
One fancies, then, a moonless night,
a crew sleeping off double grog, gen-
erously allowed them by the captain;
a boat putting off from the Bonny
Lass, in which were captain, mate,
and one Bill Halllwell, able seaman, a
man of mighty muscle; and as freight
an object large, angular and ponder-
ous, so that the boat lagged heavily
beneath the rowers' strokes.
Later, Bill, the able seaman, grows
all Edgeworth devotees. Pipe smokers
who come to my house go "daffy"
ver my Edgeworth. Hence I cannot
understand why you have to give any
of it away.
Very truly yours,
. (signed) H. J. Kline.
Secretary Forest City Live Stock and
Fair Co.,
General Manager The Forest City
Fair, Secretary The Grand Circuit.
Mr. Kline has expressed surprise
that we give Edgeworth away. Yet
until a friend gave him some, he knew
nothing about its quality.
There are still thousands of pipe-amok- ers
to whom Edgeworth is an
unknown .quantity. That's why we
offer samples to anyone willing to buy
a postcard to send for them.
It's good business for us to let men
'
unfamiliar with Edgeworth smoke it.
If these samples didn't make regular,
happy, and often enthusiastic smok-cr-s
of Edgeworth, we would stop offer-i- n
gthem.
The above letter came to us from
Mr. Kline seven years ago. We wrote
to learn if he still held the same high
opinion of Edgeworth.- - He replied:
Trojan Laundry Company,
Flint, Mich.
Gentlemen:
1 My opinion of Edgeworth has not
rhanged, for the very good reason that
Edgeworth is still the same. I would
make my endorsement stronger than
ver if J knew how to do it.
Very truly yours,
I (signed) H.J. Kline,
Ass't Sec'y & Treas. Trojan Laundry
Co.
Our offer to send samples of both
Edgeworth Plug Slice and Ready
Rubbed to any man sending, for them
is still open.
Both kinds pack so nicely that they
burn freely and evenly to the bottom
of the pipe.
For free samples, address Larus a
Brother Company, 41 South 21st
Street, Richmond, Va.
T Retail Tobacco Merchants 'U
your jobber cannot supply you with
Edgeworth, Larus & Brother. Com-
pany wiH gladly send you prepaid by
parcel post a one-- or two-doz- carton
of any size of Edgeworth Plug Slice or
Heady-Rubb- ed for the same price yon
Would pay the Jobber.
And to me the wildest feature of the
whole wild tale was that at the last
he should have parted with the cher-
ished secret of a lifetime to Miss
HIgglesby-Brown-
In;- a general way; every one of us
knew his history.. Even I had had an
outline of it from Cuthbert Vane..
But so far nobody had seen the map.
And now we were to see It; the time
that Intervened before that great
event had already dwindled to min-
utes, to seconds '
But no; for Miss Browne arose and
began to make a speech. The begin-
ning of It dealt In a large and gener-
alizing manner with comradeship and
loyalty, and the necessity of the prop-
er mental attitude in approaching the
business we had in hand. I did not
listen closely. The truth Is, I wanted
to see that map. Under the spell of
the island, I had almost 'begun to
believe In the chest of doubloons.
Suddenly I. awoke with a start to
the fact that Miss Brown was talking
about me. Ies, L indubitably, was
the Young Person whose motives in
attaching herself to the party were
so at variance with the amity and
mutual confidence which filled all oth-
er breasts. It was I who had uttered
The Federal Bureau of Education includes
in its rules to promote health among the Nation's
school children, the warning that children should
not drink coffee or tea.
'
The reason it well known. Coffee and tea
' contain drugs which stimulate and often over-exci- te
the nerves, and so upset health. '
The harm is by no means confined to chil-
dren, as any doctor can tell you.
If health is valuable to childhood, it is valu-
able always. If harm to health should be avoided
until bodies grow up, is it worm taking a chance
with health when bodies have grown up?
You can have that delicious and satisfying
cereal beverage, Poetum, with any meal, and be
safe you, and the children, too. There's charm
without harm in Postum.
Pos ram come 1b two forms: Instant Posrum (in tins)
made instantly In the cap by the addition of boiling water.
"Oh, I sayl" broke out Mr., Vane
suddenly, "I call this rotten, you
know!"
"In case of objection by any per-
son.," said Miss Browne loftily, "the
matter may be put to a vote. AH
those In favor say aye!"
An Irregular fire of ayes followed.
Mr. Shaw said briefly, "I think the
distribution of the treasure, If any
Is recovered, should be that agreed
upon by the original members of the
party. Ayel"
Aunt Jane's assenting voice Issued
from the depths of her handkerchief,
which was rapidly becoming so briny
and inadequate that I passed her mine.
From Cuthbert Vane alone there came
a steadfast no and the Scotchman
put a hand on the boy's shoulder with
a smile which was like sadden sun-
light In a bleak sky.
rosturn cereal (tn packages of larger bulk, for those who
prefer to make the drink while the meal is being prepared)
i ey ooiung tor 20 minutes. Sold by all grocers.words that were painful and astound-
ing to one conscious of unlmpugnable
motives. In the days of toll to come,
we were reminded, the Young Person The road to health is a good road
for anybody to follow
"Ha sod It U in Cave with
2 mouths near by the grav of
BillHalliw.il."
to wit, myself, would have no share.
presumptuous on the strength of
this excursion with his betters. It
Is a word and a blow with the cap-
tain of the Bonny Lass, and Bill Is
conveniently disposed of. Dead, as
well as living, he serves the purpose
f tin captain, but of that later.
She would be but skeptic, critic, drone
In the busy hive. Thus It was obvi
ous that the Young Person could not (TO BE CONTINUED.)
W. ti. 1L, OENVEa, MO.
The Spanish-America- n, Roy. Harding Coanty, New Mexico, Saturday, December 17, 1921.
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In the Meaning of Christmas1 JJ.
5
I
THE true spirit of the occasion and with due
appreciation of all it implies, we extend Christmas
greetings to the readers of this publication. Christ-
mas has a meaning possessed by no other holiday
throughout the world. America has its national and
special days, other countries have theirs; Christmas is
the only one alike in spirit and celebrated in all Chris-
tian lands. So pure is its principle that it commands
respect and admiration among people who worship
their Creator in different ways from ours.
Christmas typifies all that is best in mankind. It is the
culmination of the human mind throughout the ages
dwelling upon the wonders and mysteries of existence,
turning to a reverence for God and His representa-
tive on earth. It expresses the ascendency of spirit,
the realization of men of their interdependencv and
their duty to oncanother; and so it is marked by the
bestowal of gifts and other sentiments of benevolence
and well wishing. : ' ."
The makers of newspapers, concerned as they are
with the doings, manifestations and thoughts of their
respective communities and the world at large, and
recording them in their more important aspects for
the information, mayhap the education of readers, are
brought into an intimate sense of the spirit and mean-
ing of Christmas. Would that we could express to you
all the good that we see in the hearts of men and the
increased brilliancy behind a few shadows of the light
which has upheld the world for so many centuries.
In the happy auguries we see for the future, there is
every reason to be merry. '
Our Yuletide thoughts go out to the people of this com-
munity and our thanks are due the patrons and kind
friends who have given us practical support or extended
encouragement during the year. May this be the best
Christmas you have ever spent; is our wish to all.
The Publishers(CwW. 1921)
C4,:
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REBELLION OF FARMERS'
i , WIVES COUNTY SEAT
NEWS .
SURVEYING & MAPPING
NOTARY PUBLICREAL ESTATE .The dnwn trodden farmers'
wives of Nebraska have issued a
bill of rights. They demand
from their husbands, a powerTo Oqt Gqstoni,cis:
Our lieautiful head, noble brow
washing machine for every trac-
tor on the farm; a bath-tu- b in
the house for every binder on E,J. H Royand powerful brain is all stopped
up, broken down arid on a gener-
al strike. We are suffering fromthe
farm; running water in the
kitchen for every riding plow in
the field; a kerosene cook stove a bad cold.
Mr. and Mrs. Wynne. Mr. Win
the business given us ters nnrl Editor Albertson mof f 7T7aPPrec'ate for
every automobile truck ; a
fireless cooker for every new
mowing machine ; their share of tored up to Roy Sunday. We arei since the organization of Harding the farm income, in a nutsnen not disclosing any secrets in
malt nr that statement otherthey demand the same laborsav--
than we understand that Mrs.
Albertson was not to be inform
ng machinery in the house wnicn
the husband demands in the
finida, and thev have a right to ed of the matter of her hus
band's whereabouts,ask it. Too often the comfort of
Messrs Lloyd, Matthews, Hurstthe farmer's wife is the lastthing considered on the farm. In
and ye brilliant correspondent
motored un to Rov Saturday
A flay in your legal documents may entail
a law suit or the complete loss of your proper-
ty. Come to me for your Notorial work. Ab-
stracts of title furnished on short notice.
Office next to Post Office. .
agricultural states the insane
asylums are largely recruited
the class of farmers' wives night to witness at first hand alittle of the excitement that was
' County, and it will be our aim during
the year Nineteen Hundred and Twenty--
two to handle the abstract business entrusted
to us by our old and new customers in just the
satisfactory a manner as possible.
We wish you a merry Christmas and a Happy
Prosperous New Year.
Ifai'din'g County
llí)stiqct CoiripcW ,
(W. R. COPLEN, Manager)
Mosquero, New Mexico.
ho have submitted to the slav
ery of ceaseless household work reported to be rending, tearing
and eating at the vitals of the
vitals of the population of thatuntil exhausted nature has giv
en wav.
nf mura there is no reason hustling village over trie Burn-ing of the new high school buildivhv a man in Nebraska or Mass ins.
achusetts or California should Mrs. Alma McGlathlin returnhuv the latest labor machinery
for. his work and leave his wite ed from a visit to her Texashome after several week's ab--to the old laborious methods, Sunday. Rov has put aHe should not be riding a tractor
while his wife is doing her wash wav his Snndav suit, taken down. t 1 .1 1L -the storm curtains, ruuoea meing on an ed wash
nnmarlii off his hair and is stayboard. In making their demands inr at home now. We under Roy, New MexicoM.
stand that he will now remain
at home until Mrs. Mc Glothlin
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION HELP THE CHILDREN OF goes visiting again.
the women ai'e not
In any life there must be time
to rest and reflect. Proper la-
bor saving machines and running
water in the house make farm
life comfortable and pleasent.
The Nebraska women are. only
rvwmt.v Clerk Anderson and
onntv T,onez snent the week end
in P.nv. their home town. WhileDepartment of the Interior ..He, the chidren of ArmeniaU. S. LAND OFHCE at Clay throuirh the winter" is the ap- - that we can
wear immediately.
We have out grown the Panatela
more handsome every day. There
seems to bé but one real obstacle
i.. ... ft Viarvnv
livino- - in Mosnuero they claimasking for their rightstnn New Mexico. - e -,
, M mn-- t lct vi wnv HVH4 vwv- -, i that the county seat appears Shape and are now built on tne
Club-hou- se style.
iU UUX punillg vino "kcj
like a step-moth- er to them and eVent and that is the fact thatNovember, i, w-c- ry for help that has gone over!NOTICE is hereby
Mosauero,
that
N th civilized world Src nnS Nft fhnt. Rnv is. has been, and al nnr wives won't let USi.ian M Vio-il- . of IIVIU 'UU W '"Bv another vear" states C. F. Already politics are beginningways will be home to them. Loyal FOR SALE Cane and macaroni
em-ino- wheat.
M. who, on Sept. 1, 1916, made
nno-ina- l Homestead Entry, No. Willis, director
for Arizona and
New Mexico, "their own govern The horseless farm is in exist
to warm up in the state and
speculation, prophecy and sug
ty to his country, his party ana
his home town should be a virenre Nut one sinrie head oi J. A. Wright on the G. O. Cable022924. and on Januaryv...v.y 19, 1920 ments will be able to take care tue in any man.livpstock has been raised foi Farm 2 miles south 01 hoy.gestions tor a candidate ior gov-
ernor of the state 'has become
rife. It is said that Governor
Pohearsals of the new playJivery
make four years or used on this 12,000
made Addl. Homestead Entry ;o of them to & arge extent.
023539, for W'2 of WKt ec. 1 ' effort is being made to
of of Sec. 17 ; NLV-t- , that is being gotten up by theJn acre grain larm, which is owner Mechem will not be a candidatehv Sfha & Scha . twenty-lou- iSEU SWlt . i jlhem' self supporting and th iaN'a NWVi, and NW SVvVi ot jof m- - should see a big improve
Sec. 20 Township 17 N., Range t miles northwest of Winnipeg. for reflection. Nor
personally
we are for Gov. Mechem if he
school teachers and local taiem
is now progressing nicely and
promises to be a howling success
At least we have a howling part
i, it cnA feel sure that any- -
ROR SALE High grade player
piano 1 00 records. This one of
the best pianos in .the country.
Also various other pieces of fur
The farm is not only horseless29 E. N. M. I Meridian nar. a eu The Armenian government is pan tie induced to accent the sec
nntipo nf intention to make Fi but is cowless, sheepless and nog-less- .
Historv does not record ond term. If not we know of
no one that would suit us better
doirg ail that is humanly possi-
ble to take care of its people, but
the food simply is not there and
niture. See Gray at Depot.Lll XV Wlivt -hiño- in which this correspond--nal Three year Proof,
to estab-
lish claim to the land above des-- whether cats or dogs are owned """6 " : - . than Judge Holloman of Santaent takes part is a ioregoingcrilKid, before A. A. Wynne, u. they must have help through FOR RENT One furnishedFe. who is being prominentlyencoca Retter save ut yourthere
or not, but that does noi
count. All hauling is done by
tractors, as well as plowing
S. Commissioner, at his otlice,,Sis wnter
N. M. the 9th., ! mentioned. Judge' Holloman liv room outside entrance with fire.nickels and be ready to see thisin Mosquero, on We know that this h a year A. E. Chavez.great production.;eccvr.g, harvesting and thresh ed for years at Tucumcan, was
nominated for District Judge inm v t? v Mnnre: a fonner sucing. There are three compieu- -
electing him and now believethreshing rigs, forty tractor?
of haiKbhip for many of our peo-
ple, but or.? condition, compared
to that of the Armeians, is one
of abounding fullness.
"Their reed is bevend discrip- -
FARM WANTED: I want to
hear from party having farm for
cessful farmer and homesteader
who proved up on a farm a mile
nm4V nf Mosnuero has returned
each pulling two toiuteen-incr- 1 that he is about the best choice
that could be made for that im
day ot January lvz.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Bernardino Cordova, Carlos Mon-toy- a,
Zacarías Cordova,' Jose I.
Vigil all of Mosquero, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE.
Register;
sale- - Give price ana desenpt- -;;bws and turning over an acrt
"if rnfl everv two minutes. portant position. Why not corn-to the mesa and may decide to LüL JJisw, campaign
menee to get behind a movementtion. Moct cf the able bodied
men were . macsaend, leaving Trnctorsars used for discing the wat nevmanontlv here. Mr.V to secure his nomination at tne "Mnnre has traveled around
,n'v t'i.i old men. the women and soil for seed . Twelve-fo- ot drWls
drawn by tractors seed 640 acres next convention.great deal since leaving here.NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION children. r.nd they are dying of From now on there Mill only
be one show a week at the Roy
Theatre and they will be the
starvation. We have received many inti
Purcnased land in uauiorma, ed
to the western part of
the state but no where found a
"Thn children are roaming the
daily. It would take 4UU head oi
horses to do the work of the
farm requiring the product of 0
acres of the land to feed the
stock alone.
mations that a large number ofstreets like little animals, eating best Drograms that can .be pur
our admirers who are m theplace quite as good as Mosquero. chased. Sat. Dec' 17, we will havegrass, roots and bones. A group habit of reading our witty writHis son has enterca meof children Questioned by a Weai a Real Art feature and a Harold
Department of the Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE at Clay
ton, New Mexico.
November, 12, 1921.
NOTICE is hereby given that
Cleopatvia Travis, (formerly
Cleopatria Casados) of Gallegos
N. M. who. on Nov. 17, 1920,
made Addl Homestead Entry No.
ings will probably want to sendquero Schools ana is uegimiinyEast Relief Worker as to the sou Lloyd comedy. 'FARMBURDEN OFLABOR to feel at home again. usa Christmas present, inow
WOMEN in orHer to avoid too many duMy TTonrv Smith, who nroved
We clean everything. Portiers,
-
'
,up a 320 acre farm in the Mos- - plications we thought it might
rc-- cf the bones which they were
gnawing, admitted they had tak-
en them from the cemetery.
They will eat anything, they arc
so hungry." '
The Near East Relief is mak
Piano Covers, fancy Pillow Cov
The most recent statistics on
the electrification of farm re-
veals principally that "they just
ain't." There are 300.000 electri
be appropriate to mention tnat
we do not use house slippers.
quero vicmiiy anu n:uveu w
tiinUv where .he bought a littlen2V2ll. for Let 4. - -
W'i.i, ti- -. j, s. 30 Twp. 17'N Range farm in the great Blue Grass We need a pair of shoes badly.
These we have on are about gonefied farms in America, to be sure31 E., and Seyfc ot Sec. v, iwpt t, oo T.'' XT AT P ing every effort to procure a
ers and Tapestries ot all kinds.
Anything in wearing apparel,
Hats, Caps, Neckties, Furs,
Sweaters and Jerseys Gloves and
in fact anythini that ran be dry
cleaned.
State is now suttermg trom a
ntnrk of Mesa fever andhut. thpre are 2.7ÜU0.UUU iarms We wear No. 7's. We don t useiieridian, hashed notice of in! ship load of grain to be sent as that are not electricified. anv neckties. We like them alseriously contemplating a speedy
On these later, the women far right but our celliod collar got
burned un and we havn't been
return to Mosquero, tie sun
int. on Cedar Street and THE CITY TAILORS.
tention to make Final ihree.a cnnauinu. i""..
Year Proof, to establish claim to from each of us would save the
'lives thousands and anythe land above described, before of
A. A Wynne, U. S. Commission- - contribution will be welcomed
oV his nVfire", in. Mosauero. Donations should be sent to 20
able to buy another one since.
more than the men. are laboring
under back-breaki- burdens.
Literally they are performing
slavish labor. Investigations
Mrs. Smith has just written to a
friend that they are about ready
n .nme nut. and build on their
We don't like crocheted articles
nt all. Tf vou feel that vou must
J, K. Hearn, of Dawson was
visitinsr friends and relatives inCentral Building, Phoenix. ArizN. M.. on the 10th. day of Jan have disclosed that 61 per cent buy us something, why make itlot and take up their residence and about Roy the first of the,ona.
something nice and warm and week.on the Mesa again, iney nave
intoroateH snme friends' who areof them carry water from theIAS WE SEE IT!
well every day and that they av JlltVlVWVVWalso contemplating settling here.
erage 45 tons ot water a year. CAmong many other inuigs turn-stat-
e
that their
1922.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Juan Trugillo, of David, N. M.
Abran Casados, of Gallegos, N.
M., Tomas L. Travis, Gallegos,
N. M., and Pablo Paiz of Mos-
auero, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE.
Register.
Thev heln with the milking and
farm has been rented for oil, aseperating, and 90 per cent or
them wash the milk pans, wnne
Many a girl's shirtwaist gets
rumpled up from too much pres-
sing.
Another way to flatter a Roy
nan besides asking .him for ad-ric- e
is to say, "I know you to be
a well-rea- d man."
veil drilling on an adjoining
farm is pouring out gas and pro- -65 ner cent of them clean the
cream setiarator. bably oil oy xnis iraie auu maCountry lite, without the drua
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION taken out of it bv electn To. Our Friends
And Patronscal methods,
means that 94 of
And what has become of the
thev may be the owners oi an on
well in the near future and thus
enabled to boost for Mosquero
more efficiently than ever.
Mr. and Mrs. Mealey are ng
a visit from their daugh
the farm women must do then
ed man who used to
Department of the Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE at Clay
ton, New Mexico.
November, 12, 1921.
NOTICE is hereby" given that
nwn baking, never having a
keep it in a decanter on the din chance to fall back on the comering room side-boar- d. grocery or the bake shop, as do ter and her nusDana anu wic;i4ont momhpr nf theThe ftnv women who don't their citv sisters: and o per
cent of them do their own sewhire cooks have thé satisfaction family, their little
thev are at least ing.
Their noonday meals are the ter, from EI
Paso, Texas ior a
visit during the Christmas holiboss of their own kitchens. big meals of the day, and repre days. Quite a number ot young
Miller Richey. of Gladstone
Union Co., N. M., who, on Dec.,
7 1918. m-J.d- e Addl. Homestead
Application, No. 026313, for NV'z
SeVi NeVi. Sec 10, SwVi Nw1
Nwt4 SwVt Sec. 11 Twp. 23N.
Range 28E, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to
-- make Final Three Year Proof,
to establish claim to the land
oiim . dosrrihed. before F. H.
T.ife wouia be a great deal
A Merry Xmas
and a
Happy New Year
folks from diiterent pans 01 menlonent. if we didn't have sent an appalling amount ot
la-
bor Then, of all times, they
need a power aside from their mesa are
also contemplating re-
turning home for the Xmas holi
own hands but most ot them
don't have it.
so many sell-appoini- ea iuaueis
who don't know themselves
where they are headed for.
A Georgia judge ha3 ruled
that it's no crime to steal liquor,
the bootle2rers are
days and this Xmas promises to
be an unsually happy event in
the history of the mesa. We
have heard of one wedding that
tviil tnke nlace between a couple
A CORRECTION
Tn the issue following Thanks
O UV Uk.uvi-"'- -- F
Poster, U. S.! Commissioner, at
his office at Roy, N. M., on the
lith Anv of Jan. 1922. giving we made the statement of Mosquero's prominent youngseeking protection from their
reoDle. rumors 01 others anu The Elite Cafethat the Catholic Ladies uazaarmade something over $200. Well
it was over $200 alright, but as
fnend3.
Don't wait until you. want to
Claimant names as witnesses:
"Will Luellen, Robeii; S. Await,
M. T. Foster, M. L. Gibbs all of
Gladstone, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE.
pf . Register.
have about decided that we
wouldn't mind getting married
ourselves. We know a youngsomebody to write your the saying is it was way over.luaav
letter to the editor. Vv e d rather Tl) Lades took in a little over oAv that, would make U3 an ad
hand out boquets than mirable partner, we believe thatu l $340.00 and actually ciearea a--
bove all expences about $280. The we could support her m tne stj ie
mar-'i.j:-..
...:-- U t,,L. V,Q rmMif . . . i f . AThere are two kinds:v ofRead the S. A. if you want thetiiu'i Perr.emher ?...pviñ." $ 5. íaaies vvisu u m which sne 1 aauswnutu wried men in Roy; those who he for the oenerous support given ,. a ,nf1 V-- are r2aiv crettingv u
the news all the
?2.00 per year.
lime"
.f'rS.to their wives, and these who tnem at Piaaaar.iSilare afraid of their wives.
JpaniAmerican, Roy. nauljnnt
HOT SCHOOL LUNCHES
BRING RESULTSHRD1NG COUNTY THE mers on the mesa and now we
n.nv' cnilNTY ÍW NEW i have over 2,000. In 1914 we
had 8000 acres planted to wheatMEXICO, ITS RESORCES
ETC and this year over 120.0U0 acres.
In 1919 over 850,000 bushels of
wheat were shipped from the
county and over k this amount
in 1920. Hardine County shows
Mail this to your friends in the
East. CHRISTMAS IS COMINGfar more acreage of wheat than
The value of the hot school
lunch in conducting a successful
school was clearly demonstrated
by Mrs. Mary E. Lewalling, a
teacher in the Plazo Larie School
of Quay County where marked
improvement in the physical con
dition of the pupils was noted
soon after the hot lunch was
started. .
It is a well known fact that
the physical condition of the
body has a direct relation to
the mental condition, StatisVcs
any other county in the state.
Another ímnortant factor m
the county is the pinto bean or
more commohlv known as tne
We have been collecting some
data the past few weeks on
Harding County, the baby coun-
ty of New Merico and give the
foflowing facts to our readers
for their information and to be
sent to our eastern friends.
Harding County was created
by the State Legislature last
February and is the youngest
county in the State. It extends
from Colfax County on the
north to the Quay County Line
"Mexican bean." In each of the
years of 1920 and 1921 over 33,-00- 0
acres were planted to this
crop with yields from 300 to
500 or more pounds per acre.
The price ranging from 3 'a to 6
centsper pound.
show that if a child is sickly and
underweight, his school wo.rk, as...
a rule, is below standard. He is
subiect to colds and is the first
ml 1 4 I ; i to succumb to epidemics.ine aaiiy uusmes tuu, mu
receive a prominent place in
this article. The great amount
With this in mind, this teach-
er instituted the hot lunch work
in her school last year. Some
. li-i- . 1 1 1L.
of cream shipped from the coun-
ty daily would easily support at simple aisn, was cookku oh me
top of the heating stove at school
and this was supplemented by
least one or two creameries ana
save a lare-- e exDress bill which
in paid monthly by the farmers the lunch from home.
When the work was started.
.OF COURSE:
You will want to keep up the custom of sending Christmas gifts
even if things aré rather dulL
AND OF COURSE
You will want the gifts, for those you love to be nice ones.
WELL THEN . , -
Come in and look over the many nice things we have suitab
for Christmas.
HERE ARE, A FEW OF TJIEM
Cameras, Post Card Albums, Post Cards too, Books, the late
ones for the" grown up, and children classics. Watches and Clocks,
and , Oh yes, those manicuring sets for the ladies. Have you
seen them? Toilet sets, Brushes, Combs; and Mirrors, Jewelry,
Cigars for the men. Dolls for the girls, and candy for everybody.
the children were weighed and
shipping their cream to Itaton,
Trinida Pueblo and other cities-W- e
could not get the latest data measured. 80 were found un
on the South and irom tne nea
River on the West to within 18
miles of thé Texas State Line
and comprises some 2200 sec-
tions of land.. The northern
boundary line reaches within
SO miles of the Colorado
State Line and on the East to
within s of the Texas
State Line. The average eleva-
tion of tha county is around 5000
feet above sea level and within
the boundaries of the county is
probably the best dry fanning
section of the Great State of
New Mexico.
The western and northern pan
of the county is composed of the
rvpiit Tesntsnuite Mesa, proba
derweight. At the end of sixon cream shipments but thous-
ands of dollars are paid monthly weeks' work another record was
made and it was found that onlyto the farmers for cream. Any
68 were underweight, lhere
were no epidemics, few colds,
one figuring on opening up a
creamery could do no better than
and no failures in school work.to locate it m Harding County.
One child who had been sicklyThe livestock industry of the
and very irregular m atendancecounty is one of .its principal as-
sets and hundreds and hun during the proceeding years,
bly the best advertised portion dreds of carloads of cattle and
sheep are shipped annually from
here to eastern markets. Often
of the state and is trom iz 10
in iw wide and reaches from
whole train loads of cattle andthe Bell ranch on the south thru-o- ut
the whole country to the
A evtendinsr into Colfax
sheep are loaded at one tune at
Rov the orincinal livestock mar1IVI V" w - - -
rvumtv and is about 70 miles
missed only eight days dunng-th- e
year that the hot lunch work
was started, and up to the pres-
ent time this year, has had no
absences.
,
-
'
""
1
Mrs. Lewalling and, her co-
worker, Miss .Stella Vaughn,
have again installed the hot.
lunch work in their school this
year, but this time as an organ-
ized Junior Extention Club. Ap-
propriate literature is furnished
by the Extention Service of the
ket of the mesa and county. The FAIRVIEW PHARMACY Roy.' N. M.long. Dry farming has been car-mi- H
on more successfully on this
assessment shows that warding
County is not only one of the
leading agricultrual counties ofmesa than any other portion of
the state.
The eastern and southwestern
the state but also ot uvestocxu
as well.
Other important products of
the mesa and county are corn,
the irood old standby which
part of the country is more
to livestock raising and New Mexico Agricultural College
contains some of the largest ran-
ches of the State, the more prom
Regular Club credit will be given
as soon as requirements are met.
Other schools of the state havegrows here
to perfection. At first
ROY PEOPLE VERY LOYALTHE NEW REVENUE LAW TO HOME MERCHANTS
only Hint varieties were raisea
but the . past few years have
the erowinz of thousands
organized for this work this
vear, and still more are plan
"The income tax on corpora-
tions for the calender year 1922
and thereafter is increased from
10 to 12Vá. The $2,000 ex-
emption heretofore alowed cor
ning to do so.
of acres of yellow dent and oth The following statement is is-
sued by1 Collector of Internal Rev
enue. B. C. Hernandez, District
er, varieties oí com with a yield
of from 25 to 50 bushels per acre
All fonns of roughness do well
inent ranches being the l. r-- .
Mitchell ranch near Albert stocn
ed with pure bred herefoVds and
the large Gallegos ranch owned
by Hon. Eufracio Gallegos in
the southeastern part of the
county.
The County was organized
June 12th., 1921 and the present
county officers were named by
Governor Mechem on that date.
v0 A,mht much if the voters
porations is to be granted only
to thoe corporations whose netoi New Mexico:
income is $25,000 or less."Enactment of new revenue
legislation has brought to the of
Probably no other town, . to
the size on the mesa, that has a
more loyal class of citizens to its
merchants than Roy.
We are told by our postmaster
that the mail order business out
of town is very light, compared
with other places, and very few-mone- y
orders issued to mail or-
der houses at this office.
and the yield oi cane, sudan
grass and other forags crops
yield form 1 to 3 ton per acre.
Just a few lines about the
fices of Collectors of Internal
' NOTICE OF SALE
State of New Mexico, County of
Harding.
In Justice Peace Court . in and
for Precinct No. 3.
ROY TRADING CO., Plaintiff,
VS.
ELMER SCOTT," Defendant.
By virtue of an order of court
duly issued in the above entitled
"Many persons are under the
iüípivssion that the taxes on ice
crtjam, soft drinks, etc., monthly
returns of which are required,prices of land in the new county
have heen repealed with the en- -will be of interest to our eastern
readers. Land that will produce actment oi the new act. inese
Revenue a flook of inquiries re-
garding various provisions. The
Revenue Act of 1921 became ef-
fective November 23, 1921, 'un-
less otherwise provided for.'
"To avoid, error in the prepar
ation of their returns and later
difficulties with the Beroau of
This is as is should be, and
is rirrht that every citizen .claim cause and to me directed as conwith western Texas, Oklahoma
or Kansas can be secured, at a
price very little greater than, one
would pay rent in an eastern
stable, I will proceed to sell,
within the hours prescribed by
taxes remain in force until the
end of the calender year 1921.
"No change is made in the tax
on admissions, except that after
Jan.l, 1922 there will be no tax law the following described
prop-
erty, to wit:Internal Revenue, taxpayers are
where admission is 10 cents or
ing Roy, as their trading point,
should see to it that every dollar
spent for merchandise is spent at
home and among their home mer-
chants, so far as they are indi-
vidually concerned.
Your home merchants are the
ones you go to for accomida- -
could have chosen stronger men
and women to run our county af-
fairs than those named by the
Governor. .
The County seat was locate
by the legisature when the
county was created; and Mos-
quero was named as the perma-nan- t
County Seat: Roy the met-
ropolis of the County was named
as the location of the county
High School.
The assessed valuation of the
county is something less than
eight million but will probably
reach the 9 million mark under
the new assessment plan of the
less. Effective Jan. 1, 1922 the One set of double leather
har-
ness, one red cow about four
years old, and four head of
horses, one black, one bay one
advised to carefully note the
changes and when they become
effective.
-- "The excess profits tax is re-
pealed as of January 1, 1922.
The rates for 1921 are unchang
following taxes are also abolish-
ed on musical instruments, sport
ing goods, chewing gum, porta
tate.. Good farms and ranches
zim be purchased all over the
county at from $15 to $10 an
acre and this very same land wili
pay for itself, as we stated be-
fore, within from one to three
years. Large ranches with a con-
siderable portion of rough land
can be purchased from $8 to $20
vear old past, one mare, gray intions, and they are the ones whoble thermos uot color and one last spring colt,
ed. efctiirti when in need ofties, pleasu e boa s the
and pleasure canoes ' when you have it, with themfor more than $100) toi et ait i-- wnj
des medicines and numeioua!-- ! than theyyQU
ticvles ot apparel. , , , t m0nev
per acre.
Yes. we have the most delight
levied upon as the property of
Elmer Scott, defendant herein,
to satisfy a judgment amount-
ing to the sum of $132, interest
thereon and costs of action. Said
sale will be held on the public
and principal business street of
iRoy, in said precinct on the 17
ful climate' in the world. No long
cold damp winters or long hot "On and after Jan. 1, 1922 the out of town ail(j onw come to
"The surtax rates for the cal-
ender year 1921 are unchanged,,
and range from 1 oft the
of net income between
$5,000 and $6,000 to 65 n the
amount of net income in excess
of $1,000,000. For the calen-
der year 1922 the surtax rates
range from 1 on the amount
of net income between $5,000 ánd
tax on various works ot art issummers, lhe annual tempera them when you are broke and
reduced from 10 to 5, theture for winter is about 32 while
the summers scarcely exceed 70.
needed credit.
Keep this in mind and you will
always get accommodations when
tax on candy from 5 to 3'
and the tax on carpets, rugs,The air is dry and healthy and
this nart of the State ot JNew you need it.
day of December, A. u. vjzi, m
the afternoon thereof.
Given under my hand this 23
day of November, A. D. 1921.
J. G. Gambrel.
Constable.
Mexico is considered among the
most healthy places in the
coming vear. At present it is
of the third class but will proba-
bly be advanced to a second class
county within a short time. ,
The principal towns of the
countv are, Roy, Mosquero, Mills
Solano, Albert, Abbott, Rosebud,
Bueyeros and Davis, Roy and
Mills are both incorporated
towns. Roy has a complete four
year high school and Mills Mos-
quero and Solano, have one or
more years of high school. The
county has 39 , school districts
and about 65 teachers.
The growing volume of busi-
ness of "the county has
éd the expectations of the most
at.ii. Where but a few
trunks, valises, purses, fans etc.,
from 10 of sales price in ex-
cess of specified amounts to 5
of sales price in excess of speci-
fied amounts.
"The tax on parcel post pack-
ages is eliminated effective Jan.
THE REPAIR PLANT OF THE
FUTURE
world.
Hardine Countv rierht now
$10,000 to 50 on "ie tne a"
mount by which the net income
exceeds $200,000.
"The exemption allowed for a
dependant is increased from $2-0- 0
to $400. Maried persons liv
needs 5000 more farmers to help APPOINTMENT AS
It is easy enough to get an
automobile into the irarage but
till the virgin soil and develop
the resources of this great coun-
tv and Income one of the many
1, 1922.ing with husband and wife, and
heads of families are allowed a To Whom it Shall Concern:VThe new act provides that no
personal exemption of $2,500 (in taxpayer shall be subjected to j the tractor round when repairs
stead of $2,000f unless- - tne net
income is in excess of $5.000, in uuiictessoi j cAcwuniu.v. on lii are neues&aiy. rui nno...ncti'vntivno VTiA OTllv One m- - i J. 1.1. nlnnt nf
hundred that are making good
on the mesa and getting rich in
the great west. We. have right
now, thousands, yes, hundreds
of thousands of the very finest
which case the personal exempt spectlon of his books on accounts the future w'ill be a portable one,
1 U 1 . í.,n arkiVi fovílllle . i l 1 1. 1.. 1vears ago were nothing but
of cattle and droves suaii ue mauc ivi rawi i""""1- - ana maeea some suwi nave ai
vear unless the taxpyer requests readv been built and are in use.acrds of virgin soil waiting for
you, and we need and must have
.You are hereby notified on. .
the 7th., day of Nov., A; D.
1921. 1 the undersigned was
appointed Administratrix
of the Estate of C. C. Belknap
deceased ; that all persons
having claims against said
Estate are requied to pre-
sent same to me within the
time prescribed by law.
. Henrietta M. Belknap,
Administratrix.
otherwise, or the Commissioner In some respects they are simi-
lar to the portable repair outfitsthousands oí actual iarmers tohelp us till this valuable soil.
Tf vou want a home irt the
ion from $2500 to $3uuu operate
vides that in no case shall the
reduction of the personal exempt
ion from$2.000 to $3,000 operate
to increase the tax which would
be payable if the exemption were
$2,500 by more than the amount
of the net income in excess of
$5.000. This is to overcome the
used by the artillery during the
Ml 1 Ml
war. They are equipped witn abest part of the best state in the
notifies the taxpayer in writing
that an additional inspection is
necessary.
"The period for filling returns
on the calender year basis is
from Jan. 1, to-- March 18. 1922.
This vear, as last, the tax may
full set of metal working tools,
a small force, and some . evenUnion, and in the best county m
that state, come to Harding Dated this 15th day of Nov. 1921have an electric, welding outfit.County, the baby county of New disparity in the case of two tax
Mexico.
of sheep, we now find fine homes
and farms which are equal to
those of our eastern friends.
Farm lands are selling from $15
to $30 per acre. Crops raised
on these same lands practically
pay for land in from 1 to 3 years.
During the year 1919 land sell-
ing at $15 to $30 per acre yield-
ed from 20 to 50 bushels of
- wheat per acre and all other
crops apportionately. , The crops
of 1920 were practically as good
as those of 1919, but the hail of
that year somewhat decreased
the yield. The . crops of
1921 were somewhat shorter
than previous years but even
payers, one ot whom is just witn
in the lower $2.000 exemption
be paid in full at the time oi in-in-g
the return or in four equal
installments, due on or before
The current for the welding is
generated by an electric machine
which derives its power from the
engine of the vechicle which fur-
nishes the motive power.
and the other just within theLUTHERAN CHURCH NOTICE
One thrill after another in
"Blackbirds' starring beautiful
JUSTINE JOHNSTONE at the
Roy Theatre Saturday night and
Harold Lloyd in "LOOK PLEAS-
ANT PLEASE."
higher $2,500 exemption. March 15, June 15, September ia
and December 15."Sin crie nersons. and married With the machine ot this
kind farmers will have at theirpersons not living with husbands "Conies of the revenue act
beck and call a readv repair out& wife, are allowed an exempt-
ion of S1 OOO. Nbn-residen- ts a--
Services at the Brand School
house Sunday, Dec. 18, at 10 A.
M.
A religious Christmas program
will be riven bv the Sunday
may be had by application to this
office." fit which will handle anything
liens are allowed a single person- - in the way of repair jobs on
farm machinery.el exemption of $1,000. Per Sheriff Spivey has been inat that the yield oi wheat was
town the creater part of thisqual to that óf many eastern School on Christmas afternoon,
states making from 5 to 25 bush-- beginning at 2 P. M. All are
els ner acre. ' Beans and cortl', a ,
week with his deputies working
sons having gross incomes ior
1921 of $5,000 or over are re-
quired to make a return, reguard
les of the amount' of net in- -
NOTICE
If you have any coal to be de-'j'x- red
in Town, I will doyt for
you at 75 cents per ton.
I will deliver any place in the
town of Roy for the above-price- .
THE CITY DRAY.
FT J. Seidel, Prop.
Rov. New Mexico.
WANTED
on the fire case, the bher-if- f
believes the ouilty culprit
loroiaiiy mvneu w ineuu.
Rev. C. Adam, Pastor.
Assistant- District Attorney
Stringfellow of Raton was in
town the latter part of last week
investigating the burning of the
Roy High School.
will soon be under arrest and the
were even better than previous
years beans averaging 600 lbs.
or better per acre and corn
yielding from 20 to 50 bushejs
whole matter known to the"Provision is made for the
re-
peal :is of January 1, 1922 of the
toy on stockholders of a per
Sim't. Hendricks of the Hard- -
inr Countv1 Hisrh School is re- -tur acre wheat iarmini ue R. IL Bentley,wife and sistersonal service corporation as such. ri,... Tn,rA ff.tha rt-'ro- ' Miss Virginia Nan were visi- -came a realty on the mesa m ported quite sick at his home mmíe Tvvrr1nptinnq h.lS:tho south Tiart of town. The Washings and ironines, charg-
es reasonable. Phone B. 151
... .j ;
After that date sucft corpora-
tions aic t b.' taxed in the same
manner as otlv.r corporations.
tors the San Miguel Co. Can-visit- orBank, of Milis, was a business in
in Roy Saturday. ital the latter part of last week.gradually increased each year, i Prof, is suffering from
a severe
in 1910 we had probably 400 far attack of lumbago.
vi
The Spanish-America- n, Roy. Harding County, New Mexico,' Saturday, December 17, 1921.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior J
U. S. LAND OFFICE at Clay!
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE at Clay
"THEY SPEAK F3S THEMSELVES
chines in question were equiped.
with an air cleaner which was ;
designed to remove dirt from the
air by passing the ak through
water.. The instruction book i
WE WISH YOU A
MERRY XMA
AND
A Very Happy New Year4
ton, New Mexico.
November 14. 1921.
NOTICE is hereby given that
Jose Celestino Tafoya, of Buey-ero- s
Harding Co., N. M. who, on
Sept. 13th., 1916, made Home-
stead Application, No. 023009,
for Seii Sec 4. Twp. 20 N.
Range 30 E N. M. P. Meridian
has filed notice of intention to
make Final Three Year Proof, to
establish claim to the land ve
described, before F. H. Fos-
ter U. S. Commissioner, at his
office at Roy New Mexico, on thá
l?-th-
.. day of January, 1922.
I Claimant names as witnesses:
Cantuito Gonzales, Telesforo Uli-'bar- ri,
Feleciano C. D. Baca, Pe-
dro L. Vigil all of Bueyeros, New
Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE.
i Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE at Clay
ton, New Mexico.
November, 12, 1921.
NOTICE is hereby given that
Robert S. Await, of Gladstone
Union Co., N. M., who, on Sept.
27, 1919, made Homestead Apph
cation No, 026897, for Na Ni2
We also wish to
thank our patrons and friends for their co-
operation and patronage of the past. Ancf
wish to. merit it in the future.
ANDERSON ST
ton, New Mexico.
November, 12, 1921.
NOTICE is hereby given that
Simon Benfer. of Roy Harding
Co., N. M.,.who, on May 15th.,
1918, made Addl., Homestead
Application, No. 025944, for Lota
1, 2, 3, 4, Sec. 4, Lots 1, 2. Sec.
5, Twp. 20 N, Range 26 E. N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make Final Three
Year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before
F.H. Foster, U. S. Commissioner
at his office at Roy, N. M., on
the 12th., day of Jan., 1922.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. E. ;Can.trH Harry Evans,
John F. Gibson and P.R. Harris,
all of Roy, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE.
Register.
NOTIQE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE at Clay
ton. New Mexico,
November, 12, 1921.
NOTICE is hereby given that
Chas. Bada of Gladstone Union
Co. N. M. who on Jan.i20, 1920,
made Addl. Homestead Applica
tion, No. 026337, for Lots 4. 5.
6, 7, SeVl Nw,i SwVt NeVl and
U. S. Commissioner, as his office
at Roy, N. M., on the 13th day
of Jan. 1922.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Paul Valencik, Lee Glasgow,
John Glasgow, Chas, Bada all of
Gladstone, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE.
Register.
ALL
New Mexico.
fwt seyi&. ó IN-- we 14 Sec. lU,Ei2 SwVi, Sec. 6 Twp. 23 N.,Twp. 23 N, Range 28 E, N. M. P. Range 28 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
Meridian, has filed notice of in-- j has filed notice of intention to
tention to make Final Three; make Final Three Year Proof, to
Year Proof, to establish claim to establish claim to the land above
the land above described, before described, before F .II. Foster.
f. 1. roster. U. b. Uommission- -
of KIc? - Ttf T TVÍ !
the 14th., day of Jan., 1922.
nifiiinnrit porps as witnesses:
Will Luelen, M. T. Foster M. I
Gibbs.and Hall Holdman all of
Gladstone, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE.
Register.
SHOES
FOR CHILDREN
Roy Trading Co.
Our experience in the cleaning
business is our greatest asset.
Send your work here where re-
sults are sure Satisfaction
guaranteed Service a watch-
word and knowledge the only
basis for doing work.
THE CITY TAILORS.
FOR RENT: A nicely furnished
room, will rent cheap. Downstair
room. Enquire of A. F. Chavez
east of J. E. Brown's home.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
Having dissolved partnership
in the firm of Judy and Gibson,
I have purchased the interests of
Forrest Judy and also have tak-
en over all accounts. Those in-
debted to the firm of Judy and
Gibson will please call and settle
at once.
P. T. Gibson.
We have a few mules, stoves,
Ford Sedan, which' we will dis-
pose of at cost.
Cash or terms.
BAUM BROS,
Roy. New- - Mexico.' '
FOR SALE OR TRADE; One
Chevrolet Touring Car, will sell
ox trade for cattle, see or write
me.
Ll M. Livingston, Solano, N. M.
FOR SALE Span of good
work horses, well broke, will
weigh, 2800 lbs. ; also an extra
good set of heavy work harness.,
ana a practically brand ne
three and one fourth inch wagon.
Priced to sell as I do not need
them.
HALIC M. WARNER, Route "A'
Roy. N. M.
LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEIÍ
from my ranch north of Albert
one brown horse four years old
and one bay mare three years old
branded J D connected and S
connected with D with a bar on
left hip. Finder notify David
Sandoval; Albert, New Mexico,
and receive a reward.
HAY FOR SALE
I have. Grama Hay, Blue stem
and Cane Hay, will sell it baled
bundled or loose, see or write:
.1 Ernest Leatherman.
Mosquero Abstract & Title Co.
(Incorporated and Bonded.)
ABSTRACTS FURNISHED PROMPTLY ON
LANDS IN HARDING COUNTY.
Insurance of all kinds.
Special attention given to examining titles.
1 Conveyances.
I
' Mosquero;
which went with each tractor, as
well as instructions printed on
Ihe air cleaner itself, stated
plainly that tle water reseryior
in the cleaner should be kept fill-
ed with water.
Yet among all the machines
which the expert visited in two
days he found only one which
had water in the air-clean-
This is only one of the many
examples which might be cited
to show how the average tractor
operator neglects his machine.
And it is safe to say that a little
later on when the pistons, rings
and cylinder walls of those trac-tors.'a- re
badly worn because of
the dust which has been taken
through the rs with
dry reservoir the owners will lay
a large share of the blame on the
manufacturers, just as frequent
ly happens when the wrong kind
of oil has been used or an engine
has been overheated because the
operator neglected to keep wa-
ter in the cooling system- -
NEW MEXICO WEEKLY IN- -
DUSTRIAL REVIEW
Sane optimisn as to our indus-
trial future coupled with busi-
ness administrations in state and
national affairs and reduction of
taxation burdens all along the
line will put this nation on its
feet.
Alamogordo Work started on
the 100 ton plant to recover so-
dium at Soda Lake west of here.
Roswell Work is to start oni
the road between here and Carri-zoz- o.
La Luz Construction gang is
building a 40 foot cement spill-
way on the Alamogordo-Tula-ros- a
highway.
When was political banking in
any country anything but a lure
and pitfall for the masses of the
people ?
Deming New State Oil Co., has
purchased a rig and will start
drilling in the Arenas valley.
Albuquerque Southwestern
Electrical Ass'n to hold conven-
tion here Feb. 13.
Portales Plans leing drawn for
new high school and auditorium,
work to start soon.
Las : Vegas Two new resi-
dents under construction.
Clayton 150,000 lbs. of beans
bring $3.42 per hundred here.
Mosquero Car load of machin
ery received here for use on
roads in Harding County.
Columbus Luna stockmen
have shipped $60,000 worth of
:at.tle from here in past week.
Lordsburg More than $3,000-00- 0
in new capital has been inter
asted in mines in this district.
Las Cruces 130 miles of main
drain have been laid jn the Mesi-
lla valley reclamation project,
system is now 72 per cent com
pleted.
Mountainair This season 65
residences and business buildings
have been completed or are un- -
der construction.
Our laws should be amended
so that tax-exem- pt securities
would be a thing of the past.
Mountainair Pinto bean crop
in this seition will totalSOO cars
as compared with 12 cars inl914.
Deming $60,000 worth of cat
tie shipped from Luna County in
past week.
.
Mosquero State highway de-
partment to spend $60,000 on
roads in Harding County..
Carrizozo Number of dwell
ings and an apartment house are
under construction.
First National Bank of Santa
Fe has purchased control of the
Citizens Bank of Mountainair.
Magdalena Magdalena Mer
cantile Co., Capitalized at $150,-00- 0
applies for charter.
ReserveNew business build-
ing nearly completed.
.
Dawson Inspiration Copper
Co., to employ 400 additional
men at Inspiration and Live Oak
mines.
Silver City Bohemian Mining
Co.. shipping two car loads of
ore per week from Chloride flat
property.
Hilsboro Mohair, valued at
$20.000 shipped from here last
week. '
Alamogordo Southwest Lum
ber Co., cut 1,000,000 feet of lum
ber in October and increased out
put 10 per cent in Nov.
Clayton Kansas City parties
purchased ranch 4 miles from
here for $100,000.
Wagon Mound McArthur Co.
has shipped 20,000 head of sheep
from here this year.
Las Cruces Plans under way
to build sugar factory and sta-
tion here at cost ef $1,000,000.
Las Vegas Chicago parties
purchase the Storrie irrigation
project for $1,000,000. 9,000
acres will be rr ted.
E. F. HENRY
COMTRMCTOIl
Cement, Stucco and Plasterer
ROY, NEW MEXICO
AUTO & TRACTOR
LOCAN, N. M. BANK ROB-
BERS GET TEN TO FIF-- . . .
TEEN YEARS
(Special to the S. A.)
Tucumcari, N. M., Dec 8-- Joe
Duran and Louis de Baca yes-
terday entered pleas of quilty to
a charge of robbing McFailand
Brothers' Bank at Logan, N. M..
on the afternoon of November 30
and each- was sentenced to serve
10 to 15 years in the state peni-
tentiary.
Ths r.ua were captured several
hours after the robbery Abou,t
$1500 was taken by the bandits,
although the greatest pail of
it has been recovered.
"COMPOUND". TAXATION
A leading western bond house
sends out its Investment bulletin,
dated November 26th., with a
list of 142 American bond offer-
ings which are exempt from all
Federal income taxes.
Hundreds of bond houses over
the land are selling similar issues
of tax-exem- pt bonds.
Every city, county, state and
the nation itself, is issuing in-
creasing numbers of these tax-exem- pt
securities..
It is estimated that already
over $30,000,000,000 of wealth
invested in this class of holdings
is escaping taxation.
With billions of dollars being
withdrawn from taxable invest-
ments, the tax burden climbs in
proportion on the remaining tax-
able property. j
Taxation is slowly but surely
reaching the confiscation point.
The efforts of our law-make- rs to
find new ways of taxing Jthe peo-
ple in mler to raise revenues i
they would exert themselves to
cut down our tax burdens by
changing our laws so that the
billions of wealth now going
ivto tax-exem- pt securities could
find this loop-hoj- e for further in-
vestments to escape taxation.
Our laws should be so amend-
ed that tax-exem- pt securities
would be a thing of the past.
BUILDING A NEWSPAPER
LIKE BUILDING CHARAC-
TER
A newspaper connot be built
up in a year. Like a man's life
it is a matter of slow growth
and development. Look over
your exchanges and you will find
aH the successful ones, the lead-
ing papers in every town, have
long been run nuder one manage-
ment. It is so the world over.
Money alone can no more create i
a newspaper than it can sudden-
ly get for a man a new charac-
ter. Hon. Gur U. Hardy, Post
President National Editorial
Association.
NOTICE
To all persons knowing them-
selves indebted to me for sale
notes for April 1920 must make
settlement on or before the 1st,
day of January 1922 or same
will be placed in attorneys' hands
for collection.
Notes are at First National
Bank for settlement Settle at
once and save costs.
Stanilous Rychlewski.
10-17-2-4. V . J VT'
REPAIR SHOPS.
BETTER BUSINESS
IN FARMING
Mechanical Power Popular
On Successfull Farms
(Potter Farmini Bureau, Chica&o)
DOES IT PAY TO USE TRAC-TORS- ?
tror. L. J. Fletcher or me
University of California, com-
ments very effectively on the pro
fitable use of tractors:
"Too often tractors and horse
work are compared on simply
the coát per acre for the doing of
of a certain kind' of job. In
many types of California agricul-
ture the cost per acre is not the
ir.ost important factor. A good
way to judge the comparative ef-
ficiency of farm power is the
net returns 'at the end of the
year. A good example of this is
found in the case of a Ventura
fanner. His bean land had for-
merly been worked by mules.
After two years of work with
a large tractor he has found that
his annual returns is crop
yield was much greater. lie says
"I plow deeper and at the right
time. I am pulling heavy chis-
els which I could not use at all
with the animal power. The wor;c
is dene Letter, since I do th,c
bulk of it myself."
i "Another angle of this same
question was brought to light
when the writer was invited in-
to the farm home. It was as
nicely and as comfortably fur-- I
nished and equipped as a city
Home, and there was also a story
to tell here concerning the
'"'íange from mules to the trac-
tor.
"During the most of the year
the farmer, his wife and fourteen
year old son made up the family.
There were no hired men of un-
certain habits to cook for, nor
were there the early and late
hours spent in taking care of the
stock. During the plowing sea-
son the tractor was worked two
shifts each day by the .farmer
and his son. More work was ac-
complished than formerly with
three hired men and four mule
outfits."
CARELESSNESS CAUSES
TROUBLE AND ACCI-
DENTS
It is difficult to understand
why a man will spend several
hundred dollars for a tractor or
some other machine and then,
through sheer carelessness and
indifference proceed to run it
without oil, cooling water,, or
with parts loose or out of ad-justment when he must realize
that such treatment will cause
damage, if not utter ruin. Yet
there are hundreds of .cases
where this very thing happens.
In fact, it seerhs to be almost an
exception to find a tractor which
is given first class care in all re-
spects, says Tractor Farming.
A factory expert recently
spent two days in visiting the
tractors which his company had
sold in a aertain locality.
.
There
was a large number of these
machines in use on farms in the
neighborhood and he went from
farm to .(arm ia an automobile
inspfcetmg approximately thirty
Taste is a matter of
tobacco quality
We state it as our honest belief
that the tobaccos used in Chester-
field are of finer quality (and
hence of better taste), than in any .
other cigarette at the price.'
Lieectt & Myers Tobacco Co.
Chesteriiel
CIGARETTES
of Turkish and Domestic tobaccos blended
.T.acinc-- j n tvo Cr;x The :::a- -
ft
ft- ,- J'
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SALE
C. Ernest Anderson.
Escribano.
J. Frank Curas.
Abogado por el Quejante.
Wagpn Mound,. New Mexico.
Our County Officers
the county, was appointed after
the first appointee-,- . Mr. Cande- -.
lario Vigil, failed to qualify. Mr.
j Padiila is a successful stock rais--;
er of the new county, honest con
j scientious and able and having
made a success of his own busi-- I
ness and acquired an enviable
reputation for honesty and inte
NOTICE OF SUIT
State of New Mexico, '
County of Harding,
In Eighth Judicial District Court
Frank Salazar vs. Charles E.
Long, qt als., No. 32.
To Charles E. Long, Mabel C.
Charles E. Long and Mabel C.
Long, or either of them, and all
unknown claimants of interests
adverse to the above named plainijt 1 i 11 1 A. J
.
Harding: County has been par-
ticularly fortunate in it's selec-
tion, of District and County Of-
ficers that are to guide the new
county through, it's days of in-
fancy and start it on the road
to it's debut as a full fledged,
grown county. By the act of
annexing it to the Eighth Judi-
cial District for judicial purpos-
es it was given Quay. Colfax and
Toas. Judge Thomas D. Lieb,
District Judge is probably one
of the ablest and fairest judges
in the state. As District Judge
sitting in and for Harding Coun-
ty, we are assured a distinct
court that will"" be feared by all
evil doers and respected by all
honest men.
This Judicial District has ai-s-o
elected an able and fearless
prosecuting attorney, in the per
son of Hugh B. Woodward, óf
Clayton .Who will now repre- -
sent Harding County in that ca-
pacity. In order to give the new
county more attention than is
possible when undertaking to
look after all four counties per-
sonally Mr. Woodward has ap-
pointed Mr. F. C. Stringfellow, a
young and eloquent attorney
from Raton, as assistant district
attorney and placed him in
charge of all cases coming up in
Harding County. Mr. Stringfell-
ow is on the job, night and day,
and assiduously working for the
interest of the people of this
county.
County Officers, were ap-
pointed by-.- . Governor Mechem,
who undertook to distribute the
patronage over the entire county
in order to have the different
parts of the county represented
in the.tempprary county govern-
ment. After looking over the
selection of officers made, it be-
comes apparent that if we were
always assured aa able a govern-
or as the one now occupying
that position, we could well af-
ford to dispense with the county
elections and leave the selections
of our local officers up to the
;i-governor.
Invour estimation the most im-
portant offices in the county is
that of the board of county com-
missioners which jhaa.the super-
vision of some eight 'million dol-
lars worth of taxable property in
the county, the management oí
thcentire income o the county
and the supervision of the n
tire county governmnt. We be-
lieve that Harding County is to
be congratulated on their board
of commissioners. Commission
ers District No. 3 composed oi
the northwestern part of the
county is represented by Mr.
Raymundo Arguello, an old set-
tler in the county, for years of-
ficially connected with the coun-
ty government in Union County
and later as collector and inspec-
tor for one of the large merchan
tile firms of Clayton made thoro-
ughly acquainted with financial
conditions' over every part of the
county.
In the second district compos-
ed of the southwestern part of
the county, Hon. E. F. Gallegos,
former state senator, prominent
Republican politician and one of
the wealthiest and most succes- -
iui ranenmen ana stocKinen in'
the northeastern part of the
state, and was selected by
the governor as commissioner,
from that district. He was elect
ed chairman of the board at
their first meeting. Commis-
sioners District No. 1 is the nor-
theastern part of the county. Mr.
J. II. Crane represents that dis-
trict. Mr. Crane is a successful
dry farmers and stockmen of the
Hayden and Cone neighborhood.
Raised and educated in the north
eastern part of the United States
he is what might be called a yan-ke- e.
Operated a brokerage of-
fice for years in the city of Wash
ington, came west and settled
down in this part of Harding
County, then a part of Union
County, and when the matter of
the creation of Harding County
came up before the legislathre he
headed a committee that went
to Santa Fe to protest against
being incorporated jn' the new
county and did so efficiently
that he attracted the atten-
tion of the Governor and was ap-
pointed cne of the County Com-
missioners by that effirient gen
tleman
and as County Clerk is keeping
the work right up to the minute
and giving everybody prompt,
courteous treatment, that is' win-
ning approval from the taxpay-
ers of. the new county. He is
assisted in the work by Hon.. R.
Lopez, also of Roy, former State
representative and well known
business man of the mesa.. Under
the management of these two
gentlemen Harding County has
one of the best kept county
clerk's offices in the state. .
In his desire to have all parts
of the new county represented,
Mills was given the office of
Treasurer and Mr. Ernest G.
Parks, prominent banker and
business man given the appoint-
ment. His training his educa-
tion and natural ability qualified
him for this important position
a"ine?dles! toay ?? makinS
a of speed that prom
ises io ureaK an speea nraiis. ne
has appointed as his deputy Mr.
J. C. Kirby, who is also doing
much to place our new county in
the list of the best governed
counties of the state.
.The office of county assessor
was given .to the De Haven neigh
borhood and Mr. J. M. C. Baca,
Jr.. was appointed to fill that
trying position. Mr. Baca has
long been engaged in the stock-raisin- g
and fanning business in
the new county, was born and
raised here in this county and
educated at St. Joseph's College
of St Louis, Mo. The assessors
office is probably the most diffi-
cult office in the county to prop-
erly manage and added to this
fact is the handicap- - of having
commenced the county work af
ter almost the half of the year
had passed, and yet compelled to
do the entire work in about half
the time allowed the older and
better organized counties. As the
tex rolla must be ready in all
the counties by a certain time
and the older counties had had
six months start when Mr. Baca
commenced, the handicap can be
reaaiiy imagined. And yet so
faDidfv and efficiently haa this
ónice been managed that the
rolls of this county will be ready
Wore the rolls of many of the
older and better organized coun
ties. Mr, Baca lias been assist
ed in this office by Hon. Mala- -
quias Baca, state representative
and field agent of the State Tax
Commission, and the man tc
whom more credit is due for the
creation of Harding County, than
any other one individual.
Mr. Geo. B. Spivey, of David
was selected to fill the important
office of county sheriff and al-
though a small man physically,
he is fast growing into one of the
biggest men in the state, when
measured by his accomplish-
ments as a sheriff. He is bring-
ing law and order into the coun-
ty, his recent capture'. of the Lo-
gan Bank Robbers brought him
tate wide fame and what is more
he is putting more 'pep' and en-
ergy into the sheriff's office
than ever béen xperienced in
this part of the state here-to-for-
Mr. Spivey came here
several years ago from Texas
went into the farming and stock
raising business by the same
methods of industrious hustling
as is being used in the sheriffs
office. His son, Seargent Jo
T. Spivey was the only Mos-
quero boy that lost his life while
serving in the U. S. Army dur-
ing the great world war. Mr
Smith, was appointed as his
chief deputy, Mr. L. R." Smith.a
local Mosquero bey, raised and
educated at Mosquero.
To fill the office of County
Supt.of Schools. Mrs. Edith Cof-fee- n
was appointed. The state
of Mrs. Coffeen's health did not
permit her to look after the of--
fice in the way that it demanded
and she accordingly appointed
Mrs. Myra O. De Frees as her
assistant and turned the office
over to her. Mrs. Defrees
is an experienced teacher,
having taught for some time in
the schools of Roy. where she
was also employed by one of the
large merchan tile establishments
of that place. Assisted by her
chief clerk, Mrs. Mealey, of Mos-
quero, and an able and efficient
county board of education, com
posed of Mrs. Ijeonhard of Mills,
Prof. W. G. Johnson, of Roy Luis
i Baca nf Tlrvsphnr) ;inH Air W O
State of New Mexico, County of
Mora. In the District Court
Thereat. Fourth. Judicial DiS'
tiki.
American National; Insurance Co.
a Corporation Plaintiff vs. Ralph
E. Kelley, Lillian F Kelly,, a mi-
nor, Retta Kelley-Morri- s, A.
Waldo Morris, Mrs. J. L.. KeiLey--
Klof fer and Frank Webb Trustee
Defendants. ,
In the above entitled action whi-
ch was an action by the above
amed plaintiff against the above
named defendants to foreclose a
trust deed against the real
property hereinafter described a
decree dated the 22d day of June
1921, was on said date rendered
against the above named defend-
ants, by which decree there was
adjudged and decreed to be due
from the defendant Retta Kelley
Morris, personally, and from the
defendants, Ralph E. Kelley and
Lillian F. Kelley, as heirs oí
James R. Kelley, but not other-
wise, the sum of One Thousand
Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars
and no cents, debt, One Hundred
Twenty-fiv- e Dollars and no cents
attorney's fees, and Thirty-fiv- e
Dollars and Thirty cents, costs
the costs having been taxed by
the clerk, amounting in all to
One Thousand Four Hundred
Ten Dollars and Thirty Cents,
with interest from, date of de-
cree at the rate of ten per cen-
tum, for which sum a judgment
was rendered in favor of the
plaintiff and against the defend-
ant, Retta Kelley-Morri- s, person-
ally, and against the defendants,
Ralph E. Kelley 'and Lillian F.
Kglley, as heirs of James Kel-
ley, but not otherwise, and it
was by said decree further or-
dered, adjudged and decreed thai
the defendants, Ralph E. Kelley,
Lillian F. Kelley. a minor, Retta
Kelley-Morri- s, A. Waldo Morris.
Mrs. J. L. Keüey-Kloff- er and"
Frank Webb, trustee, and each
of them, be foreclosed of all
right, title, interest and claim
in 'and to the real property here-
inafter described, and that said
real property, or so much there-
of as might be necessary, be sold
by the undersigned, sheriff of
Harding County, ' who was ajv
pointed' special- master to make
3aid sale, to satisfy, the amount
of 'money '"mentioned in the "de-
cree, together with interest costs
and costs to accrue. ,.
.
V
'' Notice is therefore hereby giv-
en by the undersigned. Geo. B.
Spivey, Sheriff of Harding Coun-
ty, special master, that on Fri-
day, the 23rd day of December
1921, at the hour of ten o'clock
in the forenoon of that day, at
tle front door of the building
used as the court house of Hard-
ing County (formerly the Kress
Building), at Mosquero, Harding
County, New Mexico said special
master will, for the purposes,
herein mentioned, offer for sale
and sell at public vendue to the
highest and best bidder for cash,
in accordance with the alxwe
mentioned decree, the following
described real property, or so
much thereof as may be neces- -
',.., ...u:i. :j i i...( ecu men smu rem pivptuiy it
situated, lying and being m
Harding County, New Mexico,
and more particularly described
as follows to-w- it:
The Northwest Quarter and
the North Half of the NortheastQuarter of Section Thirty-Thre- e.
,nd the North Half of the North-
west Quarter of Section Thirty-- 1
four, Township Nineteen, Range
Twenty-six- , East of the New
Mexico Principle Meridian.
That the total amount due on
said decree on the date of sale
with interest to date of sale will
be One Thousand Four Hundred
Eighty-on-e Dollars and no cents
together with costs of sale.
Dated, this 14th day of Nov.
1921.
Geo. B. Spivey, Sheriff of Hard-
ing County, Special Master.
W. R. Holly, Plaintiffs Attorney
Springer, New Mexico. .
This World First There is an
English- - church where a box-hang- s
in the porch. It is used
for communications for the Pas-
tor. ' Cranns put their notes in
it. but occasionally it does fulfil
its purpose. Recently the min-
ister preached, by request, a ser
mon on "Recognition of Friends.
m Heaven," and during the week
th following note was found in
the box: Dear sir: I should be
much obliged if you could make
it convenient to preach to your
congregation on "'The Recogni
tion of Friends on Earth,' as,I;
have been coming to your
church for the past six months1
and nobody has taken any no--
tice of me yet." Christian Rog-- 1
istesr.
NOTICE OF SALE OF. COL-
LATERAL SECURITY
Notice is hereby given that
the First National Bank Roy,
New Mexico, successor of the
Roy Trust and Savings Bank of
Roy, New Mexico, wul sell at
pubile sale to the highest bidder
for cash, on the 21st day of De-
cember, 1921, at the hour of 10
o'clock a. m. at the front door of
the Bank Office Building of said
First National Bank, in the town
of Roy, County of Harding.
State of New Mexico, to satisfy
a certain indebtedness due and
unpaid to the said First Nation-
al Bank of Roy, New Mexico
from F. B. Misner and Edna
Hurd Misner, his wife, of ?2,G-00.0-
with interest thereon at
the rate of 10 per cent from the
3rd day of January, 1921, and
attorney fees of 10 per cent ad-
ditional thereon, and the costs
of this sale, the following des-
cribed personal property, chat-
tels and choses, in action, to-w- it:
Certificate No. 85 for 600 shares
of the Capital Stock of the
Collieries, Inc..
of the par value of, $10.00 per
share, and a promissory note of
one P..L. Porter, in the princi-
pal sum of $1,170.00, dated Jan-
uary 24th, 1920, and payable
one year after date to said F.
li. Misner, with interest at 10
per cent per annum from date
and by said F. B. Misner, endor-
sed to the undersigned and upon
which there remains due and un-
paid tl sum of 1095.00, with in-
terest thereon from June, 1920,
at the rate of. 10 per cent per
annum, which said coflateries
stock and promissory note of F.
B. Porter were on the said 3rd.
day of. January, 1921, deposited
with and assigned to said Roy
Trust and Savings Bank as col
lateral security for the indebt
edness of said F. B. Misner and
Edna Hnrd Misner. his wife, or
so much thereof as may be nec-
essary ü satisfy the indebted-
ness, interest and costs afore-
said. ' ' ' ';, V."
.
First, National Bank, Roy, New
Mexico.
' L. Justice, Cashier.
17
$15,000
MUNICIPAL SCHOOL DIS-
TRICT OF THE VILLAGE
OF ROY, 6 PER CENT
SCHOOL BONDS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV-
EN : That the undersigned,
Frank L. Schultz, dork of the
Board of Educate 3 '"the. Vil-
lage of Roy, of the1 State of New
Mexico, will on Mondav. the 19th
day of December, 1921, at the
hour of four o'clock in the after
noon of said day, at the office
of the Spanish-America- n, in Roy
Harding County, New Mexico,
)ffer for sale and sell at public
uiction to the highest and best
bidder for cash $15,000 school
bonds of the municipal school
district of the Village of Roy, of
he State of New Mexico, bearing
six per centum interest, per an-
num, payable semi-annuall- y,
said bonds being of the denomi-
nations of $500.00 each, dated,
January 1, 1922, due January 1
1952, redeemable at the option
of the Board of Education at any
time after ten years from date.
Said bonds shall not be sold for
less than ninety-fiv- e cents Ion
the dollar and accrued interest.
Principal and interest shall be
payable at a banking house in
New York City or at the office
of the Treasurer of said Board
of Education in Roy, New Mex-
ico, at the option of the holders,
Bids will be received for the
whole or any part of said bonds
and the undersigned reserves the
right to reject any and all bids.
The bonds shall be sold for cash,
ten per centum to be paid at the
time the bid is accepted and the
balance on the delivery of the
bonds. Bids must be uncondi-
tional. If a bidder desires to
send a bid by mail, he must trans
mit with the bid a certified check
for ten per centum of the
of the bid.
Dated, this 16th day of Novem
bery 1921.
Frank L. Schultz.
Clerk.
Sherlock Holfties in Love.
"And when I kissed her I sméll-e- d
tobacco." '
"You object to a woman who
smokes ?"
"No, but she doesn't smoke."
grity will doubtless look after
the affairs of the widows and
orphans with the; same scrupu-
lous care and attention that he
1 ' l rr-
niis given nis own anairs.
The office of county surveyor
is generally looked upon as be-
ing of minor importance and yet
in a new county it is a very im- -
nnrtiint rffina All rr flio cnKnnl
districts must be surveyed, maps
made, county boundaries estab-
lished and private and disputes
settled by the coupty surveyor in
addition to other duties too num-
erous to mention. To fill . this
office Dr. E. P. "Brown, of Roy,
was appointed and while he has
only lately qualified and is just
getting settled down to business
we venture to say that the ap
pointment has been well made
and that the majority of our citi
zens will support us in this
statement before his term of of-
fice has expired.
The above is a list of our
county officers, now honestly do
you believe that it would have
been possible to secure a better
set of men by a dozen elections,
or to have secured a fairer rep
resentation from all parts of the
county? And aren't you proud
of your new county officers and
don t you honestly believe that
they are doing wonders in get-
ting this new county on it's feet
and in looking after your wantf?
Haven't you seen more direct re-
sults from taxes paid in the last
few months that you have lived
in Harding County than during
the many years that you lived
in Uuion and Mora Counties?
Watch the Columns of the S.
A. for Christinas Bargains.
SEE Mary - Miles Minter in
NURSE MARJORIE" Roy Thea
tre, Dec 24th, also Harold Lloyd
hi "TWO GUN GUSSIE."
I. C. DODDS
UNDERTAKER
' And 'h
.
LICENSED EMBALMER
FulUine of Caskets alwaysq on
Calls answered day or night
Phone No. 58
Foster Blk. Roy, N. Mex.
Geo E. Cochrane
THE
AUCTIONEER
Mills, N. M;
Dates at ih s office. ,
Fire Insurance
Ihave taken the agency for
one of the strongest Fire Insu-
rance Companies doing business
in the State and will be glad to
insure your property against
fire, lightning, tornados etc.
I also insure farm property.
I appreciate your patronage.
F.H.Foster, Roy, N. M.
General Blacksmith
and
Machine Work,
ACETYLENE WELDING AND
DISC ROLLING
AT THE OLD STAND,
WITH THE LIBERTY
GARAGE
J. D. Wade,
Prop
FATJO'S HONEY
Fancy Comb : Extracted Honey
For sale by the cas
and in 5 al. cans
Retailed by all
Leading Grocers
Italian Bees and Queens
Fatjo Apiaries
P.O. Box Springer, New Mex.
nil ra, oí ana to me reai esiaie i
described m this action ;
You, and each of you. are here
by notified that a suit to quiet
title has been commenced
you as defendants in the
District Court for the Eighth
Judicial District of the State Of
New Mexico sitting in and for
the county of Harding, by Frank
Salazar of Mosquero, New Mexi-
co, as plaintiff, wherein plaintiff
claims title in fee simple' to the
hereinafter described lands and
real estate and seeks to establish
.his estatg therein against the
claims of any and all of said de-
fendants, and either of them,
.and prays that you and each and
every one of you be barred and
forever estopped from having or
asserting any right, interest or
title adverse to the plaintiff, of,
in and to the ' hereinafter de-
scribed real estate, or any part
thereof, and that the title of
plaintiff thereto be forever quiet
ed and set at rest, and for such
other relief as to equity may
;seem meet. -
The land and real estate de-
scribed in the complaint and to
which plaintiff seeks to quiet ti-tl- g
is described as follows: The
west half of the northeast quar-te- r,
the west half of the south-
east Quarter, the east half of the,
northwest quarter, the north-
west quarter of the northwest
quarter, & the northeast quarter
of .the southwest quarer of sett
tlon twenty-on-e in township
eighteen, north of Range twenty
nine eaat of the New Mexico
meridian, New Mexico, contain-
ing three hundred and twenty
.acers. That unless you enter
or cause to be entered your ap-
pearance in said suit on or be
fore the fourteenth day of Jan-
uary A. D. 1922. decree Procon-- f
esso therein will be rendered
you. ... V
C Ernest Anderspn.; .
Clerk , ."
J. Frank Curas,
Att'y for Plaintiff ,
.Wagon Mounds New Mexico.
NOTICIA DE PLEITO
Estado de Nuevo Méjico.
Condado de Harding, SS.
En La Corte del Octavo District
Judicial.
Frank Salazar vs. Charlea E.
Long, y otros, No. 32.
A Charles E. Long, Mabel C.
Long, los herederos desconocidos
de Charles E. Long y Mabel C.
Long, o cualesquiera de alies, y
todos los reclamates desconoci-
dos de intereses adversos del ar-
raya mencionado Quejante en, y
ele la propiedad raiz descripta' en
esta acción:
Usted y cada uno de ustedes,
son por esta notificados que un
Pleito para aquietar titulo a sido
comensado encontra de ustedes
como acusados en la Corte de
Districto del Octavo District Ju-
dicial del estado de Nuevo Méjico
en y por el Condado de Harding,
por Frank Salazar de Mosquero,
Nuevo Méjico, como Quejante, en
siple compensación a las tierras
y propiedad raiz aqui después
descriptas y busca de establecer
su estado en el mismo encontra
de los reclamos de cualesquiera
y de todos los dichos acusados
y cualesquiera de ellos, y pide
que usted y cada uno de ustedes
sean retiraos y para ciempre de-
tenidos de tener o asertar ning-
ún derecho, interés o titulo adver
so al Quejante, de. en y en la pro
piedad raiz aque después desrri-pt-a.
o cualesquiera parte de la
misma, y que et titulo del
.
Que-
jante en la misma sea para ciem-
pre aquietado ypuesto a des-
cansar, y por tal otro descanso
como la equidad pueda verse
La tierra y propiedad raiz de-
scripta en esta Queja y a la cual
el quen jante busca para aquetar
titulo es descripta como sigue
mitad Poniente del cuarto
norte oriente, ía mitad poniente
del cuarto suboriente, la mitad
cuarto noroeste del cuarto noroes
te del cuarto noroeste y él cuarto
norte oriente del cuarto sud-
oeste de la Sección Viente-un- a
en el Cabildo diez y ocho Norte,
de la Hilera Viente y una oriente
del Meridiano de Nuevo Méjico,
Nuevo Méjico, conteniendo 320
acres, que amos sue ustedes en-
tren de ser entrada su aparencia
en dicho pleito en o antes del dia
14 de Enero. A.D. 1922, d creto
Proconfeso en el" mismo sera
rendido en contra de ustedes.
Harding County has as County ! Warrendcr of Byrantine, she is
Clerk Mr. C. Ernest Anderspn, a putting Harding County on i '.ie
citizen of Roy, who was educated map, as the banner school cevn-- m
the Roy schools, moved to ty of the state,
that community with his parents ' As probate judire of our new
from Indiana, served in the over-- county, Mr. Julian Padilla, a' res-
eca forces during the recent war, ident of the northeastern part of
,.,r
The Spanish-American.'-Ro- y Harding County, New Mexico; áaiurdtty DWnrfrer 17th, 1921. "
MILLS AND VICINITYoucstions regarding the town orand has five instructors "devot- - the people. Think of the, money
that is spent to get some peopleROY, METROPOLIS
OF HARD
ING COUNTY FARMERS
PROBLEMS
community, so be free to write
them at any time. W. H. Mc-Carg- er
a prominent business
man is president ot the organi
zation and L. R. Busey, Secretary
Thev have plenty of time and are
always glad to answer questions i
you may wish answered. Be
frea to write them on anv sub- -
ject at any time.
MRS. C. L. JUSTICE ENTER-
TAINS O. E. S. CLUB
Mrs. C. L. Justice entertained
the O. E. S. Club at her beauti-
ful home in the southeastern
part of town last Tuesday after-
noon. The evening was spent
in various forms of entertain-
ment and social conversation.
The entire membership was pre- -
I sent and all report, a very pleas-
ant afternoon. Durinsr the even- -
i intr a dainty lunch was served ic - rby the hostess.
The infant babe of Mr. and
Mrs. B. G. Grunig has been
quite ill the past few weeks and
a portion of the time has been ,
m the Plumlee Hospital under:
tho r nre of Dr. Plumlee. At pre-- 1
sent the babe seems to be im--
proving.
Miss Dorothy Wayland of East
Las Vee-a-s snent the week end
at the Robert 1Ü Bentley home
in the south part oí the town.
MRS. R. H. BENTLEY ENTER-
TAINS
Mrs. R-- IL Bentley was hostess
to a number of the ladies at an
attractive luncheon 'on Wednes-
day evening last, in honor of
Miss Nan Virginia Bentley, who
is spending a few weeks at the
Bentley home. Miss Bentley' is
from Salisbury. Mo., and is a
sister of R.'H Bently, .cashier cf
the Eanlt of Roy.
MRS F. L. SCHULTZ AND MRS
P. E. IYEY LEAVE FOR
EXTENDED VISIT TO
CHICAGO
Mrs. F. L. Schultz. and child-
ren and Mrs. F. E. Ivejs; .and
danghter Virginia left Tuesday
for o month visit with rela-
tives and friends in Chicago and
other Illinois ooints. In the mean
time Editor Schultz and Mr. Ivey
will try the batching stunt, witn
FMitnr 5Vhtiltz as cook and Mr.
Iver as dishwasher and house
keeper. Well boys here's the
sympathy of the whole S. A.
force for you, in your trying
hours.
.1. APPEL AND CO., the best
place in town to buy your dry
goods and shoes.
Appel & Co., buys wool, hides,
Petts and furs. Top prices for
good furs.
íw Uifii tunic mu-- - iu iiigu i
School work and Supt. Hendricks .
devotes a portion of his time to !
the same work. About 75 pupils j
are. enrolled in the High School,
there being three in the Senior
year. The first year shows an
enrollment of over 30 and the
next year will probably show an
enrollment in the County high
school of far over the hundred
mark. The school district ac
cording to law must furnish- - the
building and the County pays
the instructors with the except-
ion of the Agricultural teacher
and the domestic science teacher
half of whose salaries are paid
by the state and federal govern-
ment. The enrollment of the
schools is about 300 at present
.but will probably pass the 400
mark next year.
j The Catholic Parochial school
has an enrollment of near a hun
dred and the school is being held
j'U present in the basement of
jthe Catholic Church. A number
jof sisters devote their entire
time to the teaching in the school
and are doing good work.
We have at present three
--hurch buildings, Baptist, Chris-
tian and Catholic all with per-mana- nt
organizations. The Met
jhodists are also organised and
llave a largo membership and
hold services in the school build-
ing. They have purchased lots
knd will begin the erection of a
parsonage and church at once.
There are eight or ten general
stores, four garages, one of them
being of the finest in this part,
of the state, two banks, one Na-
tional and one a State "bank, two
confectionaries, a bakery, drug
store, two, machine shops, two
hotels, two rcsturants,ajwelery
shop, two large elevators and
numerous other business estab-
lishments including 'one of the
best equipped newspaper plants
in northwestern New Mexico..
,.' The town has one of the best
telephone systems of any small
town in the state and we. expect
to have an. electric light plant in-
stalled within the .coming, year
large enough to care for the com-
plete .needs of the town.
.Roy needs a creamery also sev
eral new. bus'mss. buildings ..and
at least 25 or more residences at
once all of which would 'be ex
cellent investments. .
Freight shipments run about
$10,000 or more per month and
tfhe volume of business done in
the town of Eoy will equal that
done by a half dozen towns the
size of Roy in the east.
Tioy reeds a good modern "ho-
tel iilso modem theatre building
and any one figuring on a loca-
tion for such enterprizes would
do weJl to write the Chamber of
Commerce Roy, New Mexico
same.
The 'Chamber of commerce of
Roy win be glad to answer any ,
in office, this money is spent to
get your vote and mine. It is
paid by individauls and trust
companies that want men and
women in office that they know
will be favorable to them. Folks
let's get together and work to
put men and women in office
that are pure gold when it comes
to character, honesty and level-headne-
people that will not
get their own selfishness above
the honesty of their office, but
will work for the general good
of all and will see that the weak
are not oppressed by the strong
and also see that the strong are
protected. We need all the
wealt there is in our country to
keep the wheels of progress go-
ing. V
(To be continued next week.)
LIBERTY
The Liberty school house has
been overhauled, by having a
new foundation, new floor and a
cement platform built, which will
add greatly to the comfort and
appearance of the building.
Miss Amy Brenigar, our effi-
cient teacher, is talcing a vaca-
tion, in order that she nisy "have
a much needed rest ; the patrons
of the district request to knóv
of Miss Brenigar's illness.
Mrs. Gillian of Kephart. is
teaching during Miss Brenigar's
vacation an is proving a success
in the management of the school.
Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Moore visit
ed their daughters the Mesdanies
Carl and Don Nugen in Roy last
Sunday. -
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mitchell
entertained a few friends at din-
ner Last Sunday. The day was
pleasently spent in conversation
and an non hour feast
was enjoyed ; the Mitchell's hos-
pitality is well known, and this
being their first dinner party in
their beautiful new home, made
it doufciy pleasent. Those pres-
ent were Messrs and Madames
T. M. Ogclcn,- - Geo. Lucas. Hugh
Mitchell, Miss Amy Brenigar,
little Miss Sowla Mitchell and
Masters Ross Lucas and Hugh
Mitchell, Jr. . ':
Messrs L. A. and Ocie Cann.
Hairy Stuart, Hugh Mitcnelland
Geo. Wortman were delivering
wheat to Roy last week.
Geo. .Lucas and family an
Mrs. T. M. Oiden were shopping
in" Mills the first of the week. -
J. M. Elder' was4 delivering
wheat to Mills last Tuesday.
Messrs Geo. and Cass Jackson,
who have been working at Red
River City, have come home to
spend the holidays.
Mr. David Sandival of Carrizo
was a business visitor here the
first of the week.
A dance at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Lonnie Woodward on
Saturday night, was greatly en-
joyed by a number of persons
This Christmas edition of the
Spanish American would not be
complete without a few words
being said about our home town.
ROY, the metropolis of the new-
est County in New Mexico, Hard-
ing County.
The town of Roy first saw
light of day. in the autum of 19-C- 2
when the Roy brothers, Frank
A., Eugine J. IL and the late
William C. Roy, moved their
store from the canyons west of
where the present town is now lo-
cated and during the same yeár
the Elpaso and Southwestern R.
R. was built thru the town. The
railroad starting at Tucumcari
and ending in the mining town
of Dawson to the north. The
growth at first was very slow
more at this time than a great
as the whole mesa was nothing
cattle and sheep range and con-
trolled by a few stockmen.
The first school house was
built in the town in 1903 and
contained two rooms, but this
was later enlarged to three rooms
and finally to six rooms. This
building was destroyed by fire
in January 1920.
The actual growth of the
town strated in about 1906 with
the advent of the homesteaders
and the growth since that date
has beon slow but with a gradual
increase each year.
Roy is keeping alcng with tkc
advancement of the country .and
as an evidence of this fact we
call your attention to the great
rmount of advertisement in this
issue and thru which they have
made this issue possible.
The town was incoiporated a
few years ago and at present has
a population of about 1,000 peo-
ple." The town is situated 69 ml-i- e
northwest of Tucumcari and
about 1Q miles southeast of Daw-
son. Roy is a progressive town
and its "business men are "pro-
gressive." "Just now the town is
installing' a $45,000 waterworks
system-- , which we hope to "have
in operation ( within a few
months. . . . .
Our schools are among the
best in the state, altho we have
been very much handicapped the
past two years for the want roí
r honsing facilities, there
is little doubt but that a new
$75,0! K) fireproof building wifCbe
erected at once and ready for
occupancy try the latter part of
Augu:,. The fine building des-
troyed by fire last week was
practically finished and would
have been ready for occupancy
by the middle of January.
Roy w"? named by the last
legislature as the location for
the County High School of Hard-ir- g
County. The Harding Coun-
ty H,gh School opened the first
of Octoter in tlie Eaum Building
(By A. VV. Drake, Mosquero New
Mexico.)
The affairs of today control
the affaiis of tomorrow. Are
we doing cur part to make to-
morrow brighter? To make it
worth more to pthe people we
asociated with? The more we
think just "of the interests of
ourselves, our wives, ow sons
and their wives, we four no more
the less good we will do.
Let's not partition our thou-
ghts off; what little good we do
humanity while we live is all we
can ever do; the Eternal Home
for good people is not partition-
ed off. or if it is. none of u. shave
ever been taught it. Wouldn't
it be better to get close enough
together on our social affairs so
that we would think along the
same lines ? Have we not heard
some one in a crowd or about
home start humming some song?
So it is with us, if we meet and
talk on the same subjects. We
will thing along the same lines;
tim is to short and precious for
the grown inteligent people to
pu against the stream.
Fanners can change the stream
from the present channel by
working on the ditches a little.
The world is being' re-ma- we
are all on trial. Are we going'to
show a yellow streak? We have
heard a, song with' these words ;
"Diamonds in the rough" with
every community is responsible
for a great many boys and grils
when they get older, being "Dia-
monds in the rough."" They are
kept confused.' One of our reat
great writers says that life can
not be safely left to the direct-
ion of an emotional sentiment;
rjght living must be quidede by
conciousness and judgment. We
don't want to start out ereedless,
without any definite aim in view
the success of our farmers prob-
lems depends largely on our stay-
ing together.
..
In our social life, individuals
make crowds and so it is indi-
viduals that are depended upon.
If we work together in our corn-stan- d
each other. If we do not
we will lose track of each others
views; the fundamentals of
Christianity is what we need;
they aer easy to understand so
let the people settle the division-
al points in their own minds. If
people get together in religious
work it viU be much easier to
and common people and this will
concentrate our efforts to put
men andwomen in our law mak-th- at
will work to the utmost of
their ability for a government of
the people, for the people and by
Ire Tetford
.
is cieling his
house.
Elmer Whipkey moved last
week, back into his house by the
blacksmith shop, Hé rented his
garage on the hill to F. M. Baily.
Mr. Baily hired Mr. Hurd, a
mechanic from Maxwell, to con-
duct the business but we under-
stand he has gone back to Max-
well.
'
"The new Minister" which was
played by the young peoples Sun
day School Class at the Schoener
stedt Hall last Friday night was
a big success. It is the best
thing we have seen this side of
Kansas City. They have gone
to Gladstene to give the same
play there Tuesday. The pro-
ceeds here amounted to $40.00.
Mr, and Mrs. G. W. Lucas and
the hitter's mother of east of
Roy were shoping in Mills Tues-
day.
R. V. Carr was in Mills one day
last week afV- - ?. icad of lumber
for the new Abbott school which
is to built of brick.
Rev. Jesse Homes and M. S.
Bentley went to Clayton Tuesday
on business.
Miller Richie was in town Tues.
day for another load of lumber
for D. G. S. Chapin's new house.
The Ladies' Aid held a food
sale and bazaar at the Wilson
store last Saturday. Fancy work
of. all description was displyea
and it brought a good price. Pro
ceeds were $75.00 '
t
' Frank Roy, of Roy, has been a
business visitor in our city two
or three different days this past
week. . ' v
A. E. Lusk hauled hisjjeans
and wheat to Mills last week. His
wheat tested fifty eight lbs. to
the bushel.
Fred. Fluhman, Sr., is hauling
his beans to Mills this week.
.
Some young men were running
a race on the ball diamond last
Sunday and the horse which Oce-l-a
Spencer was.riding fell," threw
him to the ground and rolled pfer
him. He was. picked . up uncon-cio-us
and the doctor , was '.with
him about two hours jfter.' He
is. just as good as new now ex-
cept a; skinned face and a, sore
fOOt."
u
Miss Ruth Toalson was a guest
at the C. T. Case home one night
last week.
Ellis Abernathy was elected
Trusted of the mesa
Co., which went, voluntary
bankrupt a few weeks ago. The
election took place at Raton last
Monday and was fairly well at- -,
tended by the creditors. Mr. A
berhathy is a young man well
fitted for the position and all are
guaranteed a fair and square
deal by having Mr. Abernathy
wind up the affairs of the bank-
rupt company.
BiamiiaaUfcaSliBBM
of Friends
for. a
Two '
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To Our Many HundredsStart The New Year
Right
"lITp extend
. Happy
ThePlumlee ..'.'',"
;
H(Jspital
SMS
Holiday Greetings and, wishes
and Prosperous Nineteen;:Twentyl
'
-
V
To show you how to start the New Year right s
we want your name and address and we will
..send you a nice souvenir and will call on you and
explain how you . can own a Western Electric
Power and Light Plant for $245.00 and how you
.
may have a year to pay for it. '
J. E. Busey
v Company
OVERLAND FOUR DE LAVAL
FOAMITE FIRE FOAM
?jf A modern, well equipped Institution for both medical, v
aár; and surgical cases with registered nurse supervising.
CARUS PLUMLEE- - Chief Surgeon
and Physician in Charge
The Only Folly Equipped Hospital in New Mexico's
Greatest Wheat Belt.
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'J50LAN0 NEWS
ruSTMASTKR GENERAL
ASKS AID OF BOYS AND
GIRLS DURING THE XMAS
RUSH If YouHistory of Mosquero Arelri TheWell! well!. well! if yon stickarei.unfi.--a while you, can almostfoear ihf..sleig,h-bell- s jingle- - every
one has the "busy air" thai
Chri&tncAS always bring. Let's
.get together and plan and work
for the most . joyous Xmas we
have .ever: had. '
f.
When you drop a letter in the
oox nas it ever ociured t.n
forty million letters just then are(By Hon. Benj. F. Brown.)
.Mosquero, the County Seat Market For astriving to catch the eye of somef Harding County, was laid out employe of Uncle Sam to deliverMss .Rose. Broyles spent the a T''- uiem
T . i .week end with Mr. and Mrs. Carr m" . 3,",:V"
e to be found in the eastern
states. are to be had here in
at from $10 to $30 per
acre. Most of them will pay foi
themselves with the first years
crops.' Any of them will pay for
themselves in less than five
years time. The climate is good,
the soil is good, schools, churches
in writing the names of
states, do not abbreviate any of
inem. "uar tor California and New Buildin:kolo for Colorado often lank
'alike; in fact, postal officials of
-j- ? . .large experience declare it is not
of Roy.
Mr. Jim Livingston has been
quite sick this week.
Mr. and iMrs. Tom Ladd and
Mrs. Ladd's .Sister and husband
were visitors in the H. R. John-
son home Sufttjay
Quite a number of youñgpeo-pl- e
motored suit to the Sabino
School house Friday night to at-
tend a pie supper. . Everyone re-
ported a fine Ifee and plenty of
had just started to settle up and
tTae entire mesa was then start-
ing ton the wonderful change
from a stock country to a farm-
ing country. Farming was an un
tried experiment but settlers'
floék'ing into the country from
all parts of the United States at-
tracted by the wonderfully fer-
tile homesteads that' could be
had for the filing fee and the
nerver required to Drove ud a
and all modern conveniences can
be had, and the greatest chance
offered the hornet ker is to be
had here, almost for. the asking
and yet there is thousands that
are looking for just such oppor-
tunities, but never hear of them
or hearing of them believe them
sale to abbreviate states.
Of course the typewritten ad-
dress usually is clearer than any
written with pen or pencil.
Mail your letters and packages
early in the day; the early
parcel catches the post.
The are only a few of
the suggestions sent cut by that
mulling energetic postmaster
.general of new ideas, Will H.
Hays, in his "Christmas Mess-
age" to the boys and girls of the
j homestead. The development of too good to be true.
The farmers around Mosquero
have been successful! The maj-
ority of them caine here with
the country was slow and faughl
with many hardships and cacri '
vi any description let us. figure v,i:h yea we are
contractors and builders with many years of ex-perience. We build rnythirg irom a small two ' '
room house to the largest factory cr office 'building. We aso do all kind Tcf err ci--t work
and stuccojjnish.
We ali;o have with lit; r.n cv"icr.ccd archi-
tect and will be glad to draw the plans for that
new building you are ccntejnphthg. '
The BROWN-THOMPSO- N
Construction Company
( Incorporate' ) .
C,ovis
.
Few Mexico. V
Branch Office, Roy, New Mexico.
fices and a large number of the
first settlers were soon discour nothing, 'or with but very mod
est start, they have securec
good farms and added to theii
aged and returned to their for
pie.
The Protracted meeting which
is being held tere .this week has
been well attended so far. Mr.
Bamett is an awful good speak-
er and has a way of getting the
attention of the audience and
holding it.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hickle
were visitors at school Tuesday
.visiting all three rooms. This
.shows real interest .and the
.school and shows that the right
mer homes, taking with then first, few acres until they novgreatly exaggerated stories of the
have large farms, well stocked.terrible sand storms, the howl
ing blizzards the long drought,1
and other stories far more due
;oi!ni'-y- .
" Io requests that it be read in
he r.u'tlie schools and printed ñhe daily papers. The message
was gm-r- , out today by Post-.na.'-te- r
Johnson and is as follov;s
OFFICE OF POSTMASTER
well equipped with modern ma
chinery and in a great many in-
i i li istances nave uunt modern ancto a fertile imagination than tc
the actual facts. They had lack
spirit is among our people. ed Iho hardihood to subdue a new
comodious houses. They ai
now oh "easy street." And yet
;he oportunities are really bette:
than before. Less' hardships te
Air. and Mrs Tom Ladd made countr an a feari the om ,
their old friends and neighbors
GENERAL
V. ashwirlon, Sov. 22, 1921
To the Boys and 'Girls of the
tinted States:
Chnr-lma-
s is about here.
Your .great postoffice depart-
ment has a hi": job ahead ir.rl
encounter, less pioneering to be
done and less work to be tidious
ly accomplished is now requirec
,a business trip to Roy Saturday.
.Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Hughes
and Mr. and Mrs. H. Hughes
spent Sunday afternoon in the
Mackey home.
Mr. ,and Mrs. C, Clifford spent
the week end here transacting
business.
Our high school pupils enjoy
than before the country reached
it's present stage of development
In fact the' pioneers have just
tried to justify their return- - by
the harrowing tales actually suf-íerin-
ir. part an distorted,
enlarged by an ove:
heated imagination. But foi.
every one that gave it up there
were two others that were will
ing to .give it a try, and. so the
country slowly and gradually de
ijoeds your help.
lhink what it niepns to hr
anta Clause to our 1000.0OO.OOO
gotten the country developed to
such a stage where the person
who comes in now with a small people and to deliver Christmasparcels to every family in thisamount of money will reap in a
very short time the; immense pro great country within the shortspace of a, few days and with
..... r. v.v 'Í ' .'. l.
- j. i ,.:--.Vi- If
" , '
',
.
" Í 5 'fits and gains the benefits oí out (Dsappointnient..
It can be dohe. and we'rp oruong foresight of the pioneer. tAnd even better opportunities ing to do ir if w'e may have vour
veloped into a farming anc
stockraíáínjjf country. As the
country jrew and prospered the
iitt'o town kept pace. In the
summer of the present year it
became the county .seat of the
newly established county oj
Harding .and is now, started on
it's journey to become the. lead,
ing town of the country., Thir
ed a pleasejjfc talk by Rev. Bar-ne- tt
Wednesday afternoon. We
Rre .glad to have him interested
in our school work.
Darrel Johnson and Miss. Es-
ther Hall slipped away and
were made man and wife by
Rev. Triplet of Mils ,Saturday
afternoon.' They returned to
Solano and were well surprised
by their friends in the wee hours
of the night, by the inerry jin-
gle of the many bells, dish pans
is offered the man who is anx
ious "to get into a small town help. want to enlist the ac-tive assistance of every . boy
and girl in the schools of our
where he can grow up with the
town.". 'Mosquero 'is' just now
commencing to grow. It is not country in-
- getting parcels mail-
ed 'THIS WEEK to relieve thbooming, but is slowly, steadilystatement imade with' full un rush that comes directlv b'eforp
derstanding- that it is a state
What is the use of keeping a. Iqt of scrub stock on, hand,
when a good of short-hor- ngrade will not cost youany more andtheir production will be nuich greater. ' : , , ,.'
1
--
h,Ye 2 s.cots Registered Bulls that are "servicable, andOne Strain Registered Bull which I will sell you at your
own terms.
MESA SHORT-HOR- N FARM
M. L. Woods, Prop. Mosquero, New' Mexico.
growing and taking) the place
to which'it is rightfully entitledu:ent tbu4 will Ik: challenged b
on account of its location. It's
.Tiany. rut the writer 'of thu- -
advantages and it's surroundingsarticle has vatchedtts growth
establishment in 1909 to the pre ?ere are W fe7 bsm ho- -
Christmas. - - ' "
"Our postmaster has asked
us to mail-'ou- Christmas- par-
cels THIS WEEK, for, unless we
do. Uncit SamV load may- be so
heavy the last 'few days before
Christmas that he won't be e
to deliver "all the' presents bv
Christmas eve." '
etc. All were invited in and en-
joyed the hot coffee and cake al-
so cigitr but left soon wishiny
these happy joung people a long
and happy life. ":" .
Mr. Ottis Davis made a busi-
ness trip to Springer Wednes-
day. ' '- j
áes as yet, and competition isut time. Hc published a mar
of the country showing the coun
thai, v'cmld- - established
ÍJáVuiís pait,í the state WW
Mosquero as county seat in 1910
His predictions have been fully
carried ' out. 'And." the ate:.,
GLADSTONE Farmers and TouristsNational guard to be esTABLISHED IN ROY
The
.
meeting .called in last
week's paper for making the nec
essary arrangements for the es
tablishment of a unit of the Na
not
.
Keen, , Business men and
professional men are tx?th need-?- á
ÍQjielp
.devela ihÍQwr
Numerous, opportuñítlés are of-
fered to the man who wants $c
get in on the . "round floor"
with a small business and grow
up with the 'town, and surround-
ing country. ' To supply thv
town and the immense trading
territory surrounding it there
are but three grocery stores, no
dry-goo- ds stores, one barbel
shop, one meat market, one drug
store, one hotel, one restaurant,
two garages, one newspaper, two
doctors, one lawyer, no dentist,
no wagon-yar- d, one lumber yard
no big hardware store, one ele-
vator, no bank, and no feed and
seed store.
There is a live, wide-awak- e
Our business is to care for your teams and vehiclestional Guard at Roy, was well at-
tended last Tuesday evening at
the S. A. Office. Holmer Hoi
mes was elected chairman of the
meeting and gave an outline of
what would be expected of the
people of Roy and in fact the
whole of Harding County if the
statement' lV marie, ffot on ac
count of a desire that we maj
posse; .?, or beacv.ee of our inte:-es-t
in the town tut for reasons
bawd en observations ahd stud:
of actual : conditions, For on.-thing- ,
the location is. ideal, al!
statements to the contrary not
withstanding. Situated on the
very edge oí the great, fertile
Mesa it has a stretch of rough,
mountainous country for fifty
miles to the south which will ir
time to come be devoted to the
stock raising industry and that
will serve as a large home mar-
ket for the feed crops that will
be raised on the cultivated land
that lies to the north of the town
It practically precludes the es
tablishment of a town to the
south of us giving us a trade ter-rito- ry
in that direction to-th-
" Col. M. J. Fleming and family
and John Rogers and faihily left
last week for their old home in
Okla, where they will, make an
extended visit. They are trav-
eling by Fords and expect to tour
other eastern states before their
'
return.
The pie supper at the Para-
mount house was well attended,
and the audience was generous in
their applause of the well ren-
dered program given by the
school. The supper netted the
tidy sum of $30.00 which will be
expended on the school house
and play ground equipment.
' Ed. Lanier and Will Minter
marketed four loads of hogs in
Mt. P&a this week.
Lee Glasgow is hauling wheat
to Mills and Abbott this week.
A1 lecturer once said, "An op-
timist says 'It rained last night
and settled the dust' while the
pessimist says 'It rained last
night and made the roads mud-
dy.'' We are 'confirmed " opti-- 1
mists so guess we'll have to say,
Unit was established at Roy.
Adjutant General Brown is
very desirous of establishing the
unit at Roy and will be here inBooster Club, here who are try-ing to get men in to fill the op
when you are in town. -
If left in our care they are sure to receive ihe best of- -
treatment .plenty of water, feed and time to care for your
stock. Open day and night.
Closed from 8:30 A. M. to 12:30 P. M. on Sundays.
We also have an auctioneer at the Feed yard and will be
glad to cry your sales anywhere at anytime.
s
B. R. Reeder Feed Yard
Roy. New Mexico
a few weeks to make the necessportunities offered to the busi-
ness man and farmer and titer áry arrangements for the plimi-nar-work of the organization.
The following gentlemen wereare slowly succeeding. Thenext year, when the courthousejail, high-scho- ol building and named to secure volunteers for
numerous other ' buildings alvery door of Tucumcari. There
the unit; Homer Holmes, V. E.
Bixby, Rolen Barrett, Geo. Wr.
Reherd and Albert) Branch. Anyready planned are commencedis no competí ting road on the
one wishing to volunteer can doeast of us and so we may-conn-den-
expect to draw trade' in
that direction from to within the
vicinity of Logan and Nara Visa
so by seeing one of these gentle-
men.
There were sixteen volunteers
at the meeting Tuesday evening
and quite a few have volunteered
since that evening. The enlist-
ment is for three years, and the
age limit, will, be from 18 to 45
there will be a boom on that will
wake the people up, but the wise
ones should get in and get start--e-d
before this boom starts. Cut
this article out, pin it in your hat
and five years from now read it
over and see if we arent right
say like you have been saying
for the last few years of your
Ufe, "What a wonderful chance
I missed." --
In conclusion I wish to i say,
"It s still diy and fme for com
gathering." '
The above fact is the cause 6f
. brie;f news items from Gladstone
heretofore but will try to do bet
terin the future. v -
m that direction and to within
the immediate territory on the
northeastern side of the Clayton
Neighborhood. To the north-
west we-c- an only draw our part
for a short direction as we must
compete with a numbej?,of towns
including Roy, which at present
is, much, larger, along the rail--
years.
The unit will probably be a sigEverything priced to sell dui
ing the holidays at J. Appel & Co. The Roy Tin Shopthat the writer of this article has nal corps unit and those volun-teering will, get a lot of valuablelong since retired from the real--roaa. DUt on tne southwest asJ. A. Stevenson and wife toere information and training which
will surely be worth the effortsestate business, is not trying tosell something and has no axe tosoon as roads are properly openvisitors in Roy Tuesday evéning they will have to offer the state.
Elmer Niel of Springer was" a Another meeting will be held;
within a few weeks and everybusiness visitor m Roy the first
of the week.
grind other than a desire to ex-
press his honest views and a
hope to see the fulfillment of his
desires and prophecies' of his
home town which he has found-
ed, built andstill interested in.
ed up an immence trade terri-
tory is made available to the
county seat. This territory has
heretofore lain dormán as it was
occupied by one large ranch. But
now it has been subdivided, a
large company has purchased a
large tract which will be sold out
one shtuld turn out and give the
boys all the encouragement pos-- J
T, A. Brown of Texaco is a siDie as this means a great deal
The place where you get all your tin work
done. - . '
We handle well casing, piping, pipe fittings,
pumps, tinware, hardware, eave troughs and in
fact, everything that can be found in an up-to-d-
tin shop.
ior the whole of Harding County,new reader of the S. A. , this
week.
; J. Appel & Co., extend the Robert Whiting and wife andto small farmers and the balance
will be sold to small ranchmen
with' the result that it becomes
children of Lebanon, S. Dakota.years greetings to their many
customers. . arriven in Roy the latter part of
Irvin Ogden of the Mora Pan-tagra-
was a business visitor
in Roy Tuesday. ,Mr. Ogden re-
ports everything ;very quiet in
Mora County Seat "''."' " -
"Service" is our motto, and we fulfillvaluable support to the new coun our
ty seat . Another great advan
.motto.
.
"
'
,tage is the fine water which is
Mrs. Duchanois and babe of Tay
lor Springs are spending the
week at the R. E. Alldredge
home.. ,
found in abundance ata shallow
depth in the town. So much for
fast week and are visiting 'at' the
home of Mr. and Mrs. F..H. Fos-
ter. " " Wre understand that Mr.
Whiting is figuring on locating
on the mesa and the S. A. wel-
comes them to the mesa.
Rev. J. H. D. Terral of East
Las Vegas has beenvisiting rel
Call and be convinced. We appreciate your
business during the past year and ask for a
portion during the coming year. ,
this part of the matter.
ihe thing that is greatly need .Shirly Nutter is visiting her
many friends and relatives in
Dawson this week. .
ed, of course, Í3 more farmers,
more business men, more boost
Born to Mr. and Mrs. M. L.
Pickett and wife at the Dr. Self
Hospital on the 9th., a fine "baby
boy. Dr. Self reports all doing
nicely. Mrs. Pickett will be re-
membered by her Roy friends
as Miss Ora Howell. Grandpa
and Grandma Howell are rejoic-
ing over the arrival of their new
grandson.
ers. A great deal of the country atives in Roy this week.is sua uniarmea ana unusea. it i Have von mad .oil tv,
Christmas candies, the vervcould and would easily support new bakery? They are offerinra much greater population. Farm a fine line of pastries and at thelands that are as productive as right prices too.
best, 22 1 (J per lb. at Floershiem
Merc Co. P. T. Gibson, Prop.
fhe Spanish-America- n, Roy. Harding County, New Mexico, Saturday, December 17, 1921
History of Mills
What
l was Wm. Van Dyne The firsti (Dy Mrs. E. D, Bartmess)Many, many years ago, Mr.
Mills, father of M. W. Mills, now
funeral preached in Ithe newRoy barbershop
CHAS. WEATHERILL, PROP.
church was the sister of Mrs. T.
of Springer, came to this coun r.r,H. Polaskie, and a deaconess
who had come here for the bene-
fit of her health. v She was also
2 2try and bought land in the Mon-toy- aGrant, along the river west Send For
CnrMmas?
of where the village of Mills is ' the first person buried in the
now. located. He set out young 'Mills cemetery. The first house iTAbuilt for a residence was only a
little one room affair belon'srine- -
orchards consisting of apple,
peach, pears, and plums, and
many kinds of small fruit. Irri
gating ditches. were dug, a dam
fixed across the river .about two
miles north and the water
flowed in profusion over his
lust Class. ." i'
Ihúrcutting v
Shaving and:
,
., J
3ectric Massaging
Gbildl'CCS
.
.i:';' 1
ltalc cutting t
A specialty. ; '
,
; !
A Year's Subscription To
The Spanish-America- n
to O. 0. and C. E. Deaton which
stood south of where the par-
sonage now stands. It was lat-
er moved farther east and an-
other room added where C. E.
Deaton for a number of years
after carried on a very success-
ful real estate business. Charley
as he is commonly known, has
orchards and truck patches any
time that he wished it to do so.
A green house was built where
he kept plants of every known
variety. He fenced vast acres done more toward getting this
of the land around him where he country settled than perhaps
any other man who has everglazed great herds of cattle and
horses w hich were branded with
his famous brand. The diamond
struck Mills. With a pony and
cart he would take his prospect-
ive locater all over this domain.
He always knew where the nicest
IN FOSTER BUILDING
Roy, New Mexico
M and afterwards even his fann-
ing machinery bore the same
corn fields grew and the mostmark. . Many men were under
Would
Please An
Out-of-to- wn
Friend
his employ and he built a house straw stacks were pilled, to take
hissaid locater by, which ofespecially for them to use,
course usually made a great imWhen the orchards began to
pression. Sometime in the yearsbear he begun to feel the need
of a road to the top of the cliff.
So with his men he went to work
on same, where for weeks,
Cress had put m a store of gen-
eral merchandise but later had
sold to A. C. Iliekle. Minnie
Meikle was the first child bora
here.
.
H. B. Albertson took, a home-
stead in here in the year of 1914
months or more they labored dil
igently cutting trees, taking
rocks away or filling them in
FIE SUPPER:lie tihat it was ready for business
ditches where dirt, was placed
over top. When the road was
completed it was a thing of
and while holding down his
claim he established the print-
ing office and he1 and Mrs. Al- -
It was owned by J. D Medina
Abfa Madrid and Thos. McGrathbeauty as well as convenience
but it had cost him forty thousCafe condacted by the two latter. Upto tftis time the town hast seem-
ed te be a slow sleepy place but
and dollars. A little postoffice
berson drove back foi-t-h to their
claims and published the Mills
Developer. Under.: their man-
agement it was one of the nicest.
was arranged in the dwelling
almost at once we Beemwí ttf befor the accomodation of the em-
ployees. They received their
mail twice a week which was car
living, in the fast age indeed. Ifcleanest newspapers which it
evef been our good fortune to
There wil be a Pie Supper at
the Palbcse Valley School Fri-
day evening December the Six-
teenth also a, good literary and
school Diagram and debatev re-
solved: "That a sweetheart is
béttef tltaa wife7'; - -
Everyone cordially invited! to
attend,
. Proceeds to be useéfor
& Christmas, treat. ,
Come out and spend the even-
ing with-- vas.
Lola Newman, Teacher.
see. One of the advertisementsried on horseback from Springer.
which they curried from week to
possible the wind bJevv harder
than ever before. Lean, half
starved horses went down the
streets at a, breakneck ate of
speed: trader the last of tfee rid
A few Spanish settlers were
scattered here and there over week read something like this,
"For shoe repairing see W. F.
Uwf tul C.'eon Service
$?tial Sunday Dinner
lAtmf Srvetl Familij Shjle Burris."
he country among which were
gnacio Mfaestes and J. D: Me ers' whips, and even Forda brokethe speed record with the driversThe first hotel was built bvdina who still posses the same Wm. Duglass in the year 1915 feet ; evoased on , the steeringracts of land which they then
which later burned down. wheéL-,Me- raced down the THEoccupied People made their liv FARM ADVISOR BIGJOBThe first fire in Mills was an streeta, fleeing from thejpointofRoy NewMexico ing off the herds of sheep or cat-tle,' mostfythe former, and, If
there were any who did not own
aguni whjte.ncHf.and heaia bul-
let riiaáef a pretty little,'hsfe in a
old'section .house;-- ' built of ties
and 'which stood where Frank
Lofton's residence now stands.uch herds they worked for those in that fire many lives were lost.
The bed bugs were as thick in
it, as the English Lords are
the american heiresses. In
Probaba k c&s&'of :mot
nected witk the promotion of ,
agriculture are engaged im such i
extensive and important aetivi- - ; '
ties as the farm dyispr. ;.
Inaddressing a meeting;- of
farm advisors recently, Pm. W.
F. HandscMn. vice-direct- or of
who did. Sheep camps were con
'spicjuos exery now and then
over the country and when the
grass became to short for good
grazing they would pack theif the spring of 1915 B. E. Moyer
completed a commodious buildtepees and á few other belong-
ings on the backs of borros and ing m which he put a stock oi extention work at the University
move to where the grass was bet
window pane. If you chaaced to
be on the street moonlight night
you would perhaps meet two lov-
ers w3fi the lady dreaaetLin
men' attire,
.
'
,
One night a certain bo'oEJkeep-e-r
wha-ha- been working: in the
Wilson. Co., grain office anil who
had been' .up town" awhile,
opened the aoor and waited into
his office. It was plainly visa-bl- e
that he was drunk. He no-
ticed the ,fire engine, wfiich is
one of these run by man power
and which always stays; in that
office;, and concluded it needed
oiling. He pulled a bottle of
"elixor" out of his pocket and
Dec. 1915 the Mills school house
was finished and Mrs. B. E.ter. They hauled their food in
A. Bacharach
Deafer in Fancy and
Staple Groceries
Moyer taught the first term of
school in it. The drutr store was
of Illinois said:
. "You might as well come: out
square and face the trutlt one
time as another, for by ill. yur
work, will h$ judged in th: end
The truth is that the work of
improved production is the big-- --
gest job before you. and is: your
built along about the same time
by Dr. G. F. Bartholomuw who
wagons from Springer, some
times bringing 4000 lbs. of flour
iit a trip. Wolves of a large type
infested the country which were
dangerous both to men and beast
When the railroad went through
in 1902 and built their switch at
what is known now as Mills, they
named the switch,-Mesteno- We
main jolh. I made no appol'ogy
carried a nice little stock of
goods and rode all over this coun
try in answer to the calls of the
uffering. Chas. Weatherill was
the first barber who began his
barbering in Mills in the year of
and yoit meed make none for
that declaration. Improved! and
.
We also handle ar full line of dry goods and
shoes.
Maiejthis store yonr headquarters when in
We thank our patrons-fo- r the favors extend-
ed (Hiris the past year and ask for a contin-
uance duiring the coming year.
Wishing you a
more economic production is the
biggest thing today and tftat of-
fers genuine aid to the farmer
to help him out of his present dif '
ficultiesw"
proceeded to pour it on one of
the wheels. Then-the- - other
wheels did not run to suit him so
he poured some on them to. The
women and children did not ven-
ture very far from home and
the little school teacher not far
away lived in constant dread lest
some one should corner and dis-
turb her and her brood; but, Ah!
those were the happy days.
ANJNOTICE TO PATRONS
SCHOOL BOARI1S
presume it got it s name rrom
the canyon where Mr. Maestes
lives and the lake east of the
track was also known as the
Mesteno Lake. The word means
mustang in english.
'Not long after thatf" W." M.
Mills, who had long since become
owper of his father's ranch, saw
fit to discard thé little postoffice
at his home and. used his influ-
ence with the railroad officials
to such an extent that the name
of the switch was changed to
Mills Miss Maggie Ward was
(ask him.)
A. R. Berentz started up a bus
iness of his own on the east side
of the track in 1915 where he
put in a stock of merchandise
lumber, coal and impliments. By
his honest dealings and courti-ju- s
treatment he built up a suc-
cessful business. He later trad-i- d
his stock of groceries and dry
goods to Chas. Wright and, built
a hardware store on the south
side of the main road.
The railroad built their depot
in 1914, and Mr. Cole , was the
first agent. Up to that time
they had just a crane to hang
the mail bags on as he train
Merry Christmas and
A Happy New Year.
SEE Mary Miles Minter in
NURSE MARJORIE" Roy Thea
tre, Dec. 24th, also Harold Lloyd
in'TWOGUNGUSSlE."
The County Board of Educa-
tion of Harding County will hold
its last session of the present
year at the Court House in the
County Seat Mosquero, N. M on
Monday, December 13th- begin- - '
niirag at 10 o'clock A.. M. Any-
one having any matters to bring
before the Board should be pres-en- d
and present them to the
Pmrd for their consideration.
Myra O. De Frees, Pres. County
Board of Education.
A. Bacharach R0y, n. m. appointed post mistress and hei
office and living room was a
small portion of the house in
which Wm. Schoenerstedt now
W. P. Cayot of the Springer
Auto Co., was in Roy the first
of the week looking after busi-
ness in the Ford1 line. Mr. Ca
lives In the spring of 1907 M.
The City Meat-- Market
yot is the Ford dealer at Sprin-
ger and in as mueh as 'there is
no Ford dealer in this town Mr.
Cayot is looking after, this ter-tito- ry
also. "He promises a fine
add 'to run' regular: in the vS. A.
starting the first of the year.
The infant tabe of Postmas- - "
ter Johnson and wife is reported
quite ill and is in the Plumlee
Hospital, under the care, of Dr.
Plumlee at present.-
went sweeping by. The Wilson
Co., having had ten acres donat-
ed to them by Wm. Van Dyne
with : the understanding that
they were to erect a flour mill
on same, sent J. J. Mann here in
May 1915 to manage their .busi-
ness for them. He émployed E.
D. Bartmess, who had also ar-
rived here about the fcame time,
to build a temporary office
which stood just south, of where
the bank now stands. It was
the first building of any. kind
built on their land.' The Mill
finished in 1915 and other build-
ings such as their department
store, lumber yard, two ware
houses, bank and a string of res-
idences soon were built in
S. Barentz, Abe Brentz, Webb
Hancock, Bige Harding, Fred
and Wrm. Van Dyne came here
and each took a homestead east
and south of Mills. Soon after
M. S. Berentz put in a store of
general merchandise which was
the first stoi-- e in Mills. There
were no school buildings any-
where in the country, but the
Mestenito District had rented a
little rock building of J. D. Me-
dina and Miss Virginia McClure
taught in that for four terms.
The building had just one little
half window in it and a dirt floor
Their equiptment consisted of a
three foot blackboard and two
benches made of 2 ,by 10 with
wooden legs. She had a better
' M. P, Thompson, of Baldy, N.
M., was a pleasant cáller on the
S. A. last Monday; Mr. Thomp-
son is a prominent man of the
Baldy vicinity. " He tells us that
our old friend, Fred Strong, and
iamily are doing nicely at their
Ute Park home.
Tfie-fitís- pt'- - ia tw to purchase your meats
"T every description. Let us furnish you that
Turkey for your Christmas
Dinner
a handle the famous "' "H
"Solano Pride" Flour
tacJfl we- are selling at a special price. Try a
aark ami you will always be a user of this fa-- '
mus flour. We-als- o handle shorts and brand.
Our motto is, "Courteous treatment and
jraramkwí service."
The City Meat Market
quick succession.
The first blacksmith shop was
a little stone biulding with a Mr.house to teach in later on but the
ATTENTION FARMERS
t
CornbeU thorobred stock
positively out of the best
herds in the U.S.A. Duroc
Jersey Hogs, Poland China
Hogs, all big type and from
Sires weighing 1000 lbs and
up.
I can furnish you any
breed of dairy cattle that
you want, at prices you can
afford..
Get in the thorobred ga-
ñíenow for a few dollars
while prices are at rock bot-
tom, and make yourself in-
dependent in a few years.
You need better dairy cat--,
tie and hogs, and more of
them on this mesa.
Leo M. Wagner,
Address me at;
Gilbertsville. Iowa.
J. R. McKee, Abbott's smiling
Postmaster was a business visi-
tor in Roy Monday and Tuesday.
The S, A. acknowledges a pleas-
ant call from J. R. who tells us
that we have one of the best
small printing plants in this part
it . , 11w
o, Johnson as proprietor.
was íü. one six sue-- W IL Wenholtzlaugnj built the firgt
cessive terms m ' !garage. Col. Swope the first
In the year of 1912 a young meat market and W. H. Johnson óf N. M. "Call again Mac."
preacher by the name of Gaskill, the first restaurant.
In a short time J. II. Lebert A. W. Drake one of the best
farmers on the mesa was upbuilt a hotel which was much
needed after the other hotel had
burned.
came to Mills, who in company
with C. B. Coffman circulated a
petition to bdild a church. Money
was subscribed, the church built,
and on May. 30, 191S it was dedi
i rom his ranch home near the
Countv Sp.lt last Mnndáv Mr
In July 1915 one of theso nice Di'ake expressed his anger over .
litt.lfi saloons mwnpd it's fmné- - the destruction nf Rnv's liAnnff.cated.
- - - v. . w ISíHTH, Props. ROY, N; M. The first, Sunday School Sup't door and announced to the pul)-- ful Kgh School Buildinj
THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
MOTHER! OPEjY
o
Southwest News
From All Over
"New Mexico
and Arizona
FOR YOUR BLOOD
,
Keep Your Blood Pure. Throw 05 tht
Poison and the Flu W3't Get Toy
Ban Angelo. Tex. "Dr. Pierce's pro-
prietary remedies have been entirely sat,
isfaotory to me in the truest sense of the
word and I consider them as being very
high-cla- ss remedies, and the safest that Iknow of on the market. During the last
score of years when myself and family
have needed a tonic, especially after the
LaGrippe, we' have used Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery with satis-
factory results, also Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets. My thanks to Dr. Pierce
prompts me to write my truthful sentí-ment-
O. R. Wilson, 802 Koberlin St.
Qbtain now from your neighborhood
druggist Dr. Pierce's family remedies
tablets or liquid. Write Dr. Pierce, Pres.
Invalids' Hotel in Buffalo, N. for free
medical advice.
Baking
CHILD'S BOWELS WITH
- CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
lour little one will love the "fruity"
taste of "California Fig Syrup" even If
constipated, bilious, irritable, feverish,
or full of cold. A teaspoonful never
falls to cleanse the liver and bowels.
In a few hours you can see for your
self how thoroughly It works all the
sour bile, and undigested food out of
the bowels and you have a well, play
ful' child again.
Millions of mothers keep "California
Fig Syrup" handy. They know a ul
today saves a sick child, to
morrow. Ask your druggist for genu
ine "California Fig Syrup," which has
directions for babies and children of
all ages printed on bottle. Mother 1
You must say "California" or you may
get an imitation fig syrup. Advertise
ment
States and Automobiles.
Pennsylvania leads' the Union In
the number of passenger automobiles
registered, according to a tabulation
prepared by the bureau of public
roads, United States Department of
Agriculture. The' total number of
such cars registered in Pennsylvania is
557,765. California hnd only several
hundred fewer 557,231. Passenger
automobiles in New York are esti-
mated, in the lack of complete Infor-
mation, at 505,642. Other states show-
ing large registrations are Ohio, 547,- -
000; Illinois, 512,541, and Texas, 412,- -
332. Nevada has the smallest num-
ber of registrations, 8,688.
WOMEN NEED SWAMP-ROO- T
Thousands of women have kidney and
bladder trouble and never suspect it.
Women's complaints often prove to be
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease.
If the kidneys are not in a healthy
condition, they may cause the other or-
gans to become diseased.
Pain in the back, headache, loss of am-
bition, nervousness, are often times symp
toms oi Kianey trouble.
Don't delay starting treatment. Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, a physician's pre-
scription, obtained at any drug store, may
be just the remedy needed to overcome
such conditions.
Get medium or large size bottle im-
mediately from any drug store.
However, if you wish first to test thisgreat preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton,. N. Y., for t
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Advertisement.
h Fill 'Em Again.
At u certain village church the clerk
used ; to sleep some'times during the
sermon, anrt it was not unknown that
on occasions he used to patronize the
village inn; which was kept by a parish
worthy. Mrs. "Ct" ; I
'One Sunday "ihe clerk slept and
dreamed. He "Imagined ' himself, the
center of an animated throng nt the
Inn.
When the sermon was ended and he
was expected to utter a loud and
sonorous "Amen," he startled the con-
gregation by shouting : "Fill 'em
again. Mrs. 'C; fill 'em again'!'
Grinder Uses Any Current.
The use of an aluminum alloy hous-
ing and a patented pistol grip and
trigger switch , makes this portable
grinder easy to handle and gives the
operator jierfect control. While It is
essentially a portable machine, de-
signed to operate on either direct or
alternating current, an attachment
sent with the machine enables it to
be converted Into a bench grinder In
thirty seconds. This one machine will
handle every grinding, cleaning, buff-
ing or polishing job around the garage
or shop. Popular Science Monthly.
When a man is unable to bear mis-
fortune he is indeed unfortunate.
hfWlind i
RtfUs.Pit.orr.
PETROLEUM JELIY
For burns, cuts,
sprains and all
skin irritations.
Relieves dryness
of scalp.
INFUSE SUBSTITUTES
chesess&bc&x. mfg. co.
State Street New York
SAFE AJD SANE
for Cougnsfr Colds
Thu tfttp It) different frot til othm.QuitV tellef. No oplittft. 55 vtrywhef
SLOW
DEATH
Aches, pain9, nervousness, diff-
iculty in Urinating, often mean
serious disorders. The world's
standard remedy for kidney, liver,
bladder and uric acid troubles
GOLDIiEDAL
V1 IS'lll-IM- f JL
bring quick relief and often ward off
daadly diseases. Known as th nations!
remedy of Holland for mora than 200
years. All druggists, in three sizes.'
Look far the suae Cold Maelal on rtry bw
and ftccapt mo imitation
Cuticura Soap
Complexions
Are Healthy
Smp 25c OistaMBt 25 ud 50c Talca 25c.
MEN'S, BOYS' H SOLES AND RUBBER
HEELS 11.60; ladies', jlrls' V aolei and
rubber hel 11.26. Sent parcel post. J. D.
FORD, e4 West 4th Ave., DENVER, COLO,
Reverse English.
Edith Gladys and Harold have
broken off.
Grace Yes, I heard they had de-
nounced their engagement.
ill H? í "
NOT MOVED BY LOVE ALONE
Great Botanist Had Another and
Deeper Reason for His Seeming'
Act of Unselfishness.
The wife of the great botanist
beamed at hlra' across the supper table.
"But these," she exclaimed, pointing
to the dish of mushrooms that had
been set before her, "are not all for
me, Aristotle, are they?"
"Yes, Mabel," he nodded. "I gath-
ered them especially for you with my
own hands." ,
She beamed upon him gratefully.
What a dear, unselfish ' husband he
was! In five minutes she had de-
molished the lot.
.
At breakfast the next morning he
greeted her anxiously. "Sleep all right?"
he Inquired. : ... ' ,
(. "Splendidly" she smiled..
'
"Not sick at all no pains?" ' he
pressed.
"VVhy, of course not, Aristotle," she
reproached.
"Hurrah !" he then exclaimed. "I
have discovered another species of
mushroom that Isn't poisonous."
Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegrap-
Unique Specimen.
"I once knew an eccentric man,"
stated old Festus Pester, "who when he
had gotten the desired number on hl5
telephone did not demand,'; fiercely,
'Whizz ziss?' Instead he Invariably
said civilly, 'This Is John J. Poppen-dlc-
wishing to speak to Mr. Buck-over- .'
His funeral was the largest ever
held in the neighborhood where he had
resided,-an- thereat strong men broke
down and wept like children, being
convinced that they would never again
see his like." Judge.
This Crow Worth a Fortune.
Ten thousand dollars Is said to have
been refused by the owner of a trained
crow which Is now ngaged In doing
none stage stunts In this country.
SPECIAL 11GSII SUHV1CE eenrrd If
yo mentio this paper when writing
firma briow.
CLEANING AND DYKING
Gnáid Dry Cleanm iSnfoS
Prorrjpt attention to mall order.
CAMKKA9 AND KODAK1.
We develop films 10c a roll.
Eastman Kodaks, Cameras, Film andPhotographic Supplies.
Mall orders solicited. Cátalos free.
FORD'S, 1020 16th Sr. Dfnvfr, Cola.
COFFKK AND SPICKS.
Pre-W- ar Prlcea n Cofte
Bena $1.00 for unplt.
THE SPRAY COFFEE SPICK
CO., Slit and Uirktt 8U Dnm. Ola.
IIEAUTY PAHliOHS.
BALDHUADM Prof. Charles will fit youVltk ihm 'T' ... i v. Pharla.
Hair ft Beauty 8hop, 410 16th St., Denveg
KODAK FINISHING.
WnnAVC A8 lt,DAI( fls'SHiaS. Iat
FA ST MAN KODAK COMPANY.
26 Sixteenth Street. Denver, Colorado
AllMY GOODS.
Anderson II roa. Army and Navy Stora
tTerruilnc in ana; xlj and camp equipacai. (
Fnt cítalos iron nurat itort.
1637 Anpihut St., Drnrer. 413 N. I'olon An., Fucbl.
1617 Capitol Ai., Cbereiu. Wjo.
FLOWKUS.
KLOWKKS FOll ALL OCCASIONS.Park Floral Co.. 1643 Broadway,
DIAMONDS AND WATCHES.
MOHM-ALLK- N JEHKI.HV CO.
Mfg. and Repairing-- All orders promptly
attended to. Eat. 1879. 16th & Champa
PLEATING AND MUTTONS.
TUB NEW YORK PLEATING CO.
for bat plmlK, benitlldilui, corned bultom and Ni
ton holer Wrlu for free eittlof.' 1523 Htout. ueneer.
FIXTlHES AND SHOWCASES
We are manufacturers of bank, druif
store and office fixtures. Colorado Fur-
niture and Fixture Co.. 1401-1- 3 Wazee.
INFORMATION
Commercial Inquiries answered and
information gladly furnished without
cost. Address any firm above.
Finance Board Loans Big.
Washington. 4-- Total agricultural
loans by the War Finante Corporation
under the amendment of Aug. -- 4 last,
amount to $30,572,327 to dale, the joint
commission of agricultural inquiry was
Informed. This was on loans on which
the money has been paid over, It was
explained, and Included .$ir,82.".413 on
cotton, $1,076,308 on grain, $3,105,383
on live stock and $8,S:!4,ir9 for other
agricultural purposes. The total loans'
approved, which means loans on which
the money has not been actually paid,
but Is subject to the Order of the bor-
rower, amounted to $95,214,500. Loans
amounting to $3,303,587 have been
made to associations with-
out bank indorsement and $2,275,577
to live stock companies without bank
indorsement.
Chinaman Kills Bandit.
El Paso, Tex. Elfran Hulz, masked
and armed, was Instantly killed when
he attempted to rob Gee Tons, a Chi-
nese truck gardener, who lives in the
eastern suburbs of El Taso. Accord-
ing to the story told the coroner by the
Chinaman, he was preparing to retire
when he heard a knock on his door.
Juan Yung, another Chinaman, opened
the door and was promptly knocked
down. Tong rnn to a rear room and
grabbed his rifle. Ruiz then ran
around the house. As Ruiz neared the
fence Tong ran out the back door with
his rifle. At this point Ruiz fired, and
the Chinaman returned the fire with
his rifle.
TO BE CORRECT
And safe In your Christmas Remem-
brance It must be Baur's Product.
The Oldest Retail Manufacturers of
the Best Chocolates and Bon lions.
$1 lb. Denver. Add 15c per lb. for
postage and Insurance. Special
Christmas Box of hiRhcst grade
Chocolates $1.50, delivered. Packed to
ship anywhere. Mail your order early.
BAURS. Mfrs. of Best Candies, Denver
Corn Is Still King.
Washington. Corn Is still' king of
American farm products In point of
moneyvalue. The census bureau," In a
statement, placed corn at the head of
twenty leading crops' in 1919 with a
ralnn nf $3.507.797.102 out of an se
gregate value for th whole . list .. of
about $13,750,000. Next twere : . Hay
and forage, $2,523,QO0,000 ;. cotton and'
cotton seed. $2,355,000,000 ; hent,
'
and oats,. $855,000,000.
New York to Poison Rats.
New York. An endless chain of
death Is being" prepared for the rat
population of New York, the city
health department announced. A- - half
dozen of the city's 6,000,000 rats will
be Inoculated," it is explained, with a
germ which will cause their death
shortly and infect other rats.
Three Bodies Reeovered.
Greenville, Ala. Three bodies were
recovered from the ruins of the Sta-
bler hospital here, which was de-
stroyed by fire. All the victims were
In rooms on the top floor of the three-stor- y
building. Their exit was cut off
by flames. ,
Recommend Increase at West Point.
Washington. An increase In the ca-
det corps at the West Point Military
Academy from 1,334 to 2,500 is recom-
mended by Brig. Gen. Douglas MacAr-thu- r,
superintendent of the 'academy,
.In bis annual report. The academy, the
report shows, now can train only one-thir- d
of the officers needed even for a
peacetime army of 150,000 men and
wounld fall short, It was said, of pro-Tidi- ng
the nucleus of officer material
desired for training civilians in time ot
emergency.
Seemed to Need Them.
'An absent-minde- professor invited
á number of learned Scotsmen to visit
some Interesting ruins In his neighbor-
hood, and to do honor to his guests he
donned Highland dress for the oc
casion.
There was to be a luncheon In a
large marquee on the lawn, and when
the master of the house appeared in
all the glory of
.the kilt, the astonish'
ment of Jane, the housemaid, was
great.
Thinking her master was in one of
his vacant moods, she" rushed upstairs,
and In a few minutes appeared on the
lawn-- with a pair of the professor's
best trousers.
. She blushed as she said, pointing to
the bare knees of the astonished Scot :
"Please, sir, you've forgotten these."
Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegrap-
Precaution.
"Look, here, Sancho Panza," ex-
claimed Don Quixote, "you have a
most irritating way of giving my
finest idealisms to a flat, unpoetical
interpretation."
"I have tried to serve you faith
fully."
"That's all right. But there's one
thing you must promise me. Don't
you ever attempt to write my biog-
raphy."
Just Give Us Time.
According to a Harvard astronomer,
the. earth is 3GO,000,000,000,000,000,000
miles from the center of the universe.
A mere bagatelle. Just give our ex
perts a little time and we will all be
"listening in" on a demonstration.
Cincinnati Telephone Bulletin.
Touching Bottom.
"What is Beathara's credit rating?"
"So low he can't even get a battery
charged." Wayside Tales.
Something always "turns up" for
the man who has a good plan.
(Wtitera Nmpiptr Union Newi Smlee. )
A. H. Orcutt, en route from EI Paso
to Roswell, N. M., was held up and
robbed of $04 in cash, by bandits at the
foot of Picacho hill, thirty miles west
'
of Boswell.
The Hoy, Hagerman and Alaniogordo
high school stock-Judgin- g teams, hav-
ing won the district contest, will com-
pete in the state contest to be held at
Roswell, N. M., Dec. 17.
One man was killed, several others
Injured, none seriously, and property
was damaged to the extent of $250,- -
000, as a result of a fire in the busi
ness district of Yuma, Ariz.
Approval of advances aggregating
more than $0,500,000 has been an-
nounced by the War Finance 'corpora-
tion. Agricultural and live stock loans
of $0,420,000 were distributed among
twenty-fou- r states, Including Nebraska,
Colorado, Arizona, New Mexico, Ore-
gon, Iowa, South Dakota, Idaho, Utah,
Nevada and Texas.
The receipts of the office of secre-
tary of state of Arizona are mounting
higher each month, and where former-
ly the revenue was negligible, It now
amounts to a considerable sum month-
ly. During the month of November
the tidy sum of $14,277.31. was taken
in. In 1920 the receipts were $1,579.48
and in 1919, $1.779.77.
A feature of the boys' department of
the Y. M. C. A. for the month of De-
cember will be the organization of a
club among the newsboys of Albu-
querque, N. M. Th club will be
formed to get all the newsboys of the
city into one organization under the
leadership of the Y so they will have
better opportunities for all kinds of
sports,
Statistics from the 1920 government
census show that there are 5,023 reg-
istered Hereford cattle in Arizona,
This Is 4,799 more than any other beef
bred, showing hov. greatly the Here
fords predominate In this state. There
are also 2,900 restered Hereford
bulls in the state as compared with
215, the greatest number of any other
breed.
According to reports given out by
sportsmen who have just returned
from the Black Range country In New
Mexico, the number of hunters In that
section this year has broken all rec
ords. It is estimated that over 300
hunters were In the Black Range and
the Burro mountains alone, besides
many others in the Pinos Altos and the
Datll hills.
-
The daughter of Sheriff
and Mrs. M. G. Montoya of Bernalillo,
N. M died at the hospital as the re
sult of getting the shell of a pifión nut
fast in her throat. ' Several children
had been eating the nuts and as soon
as the trouble was discovered the little
one was rushed to the hospital, but In
spite of all that could be done for her
passed away in a short time.
Mrs. David Sun, wife of David Sun,
a Maricopa Indian, died On the Marl
copa reservation, about fifteen miles
southwest of Phoenix, being struck In
the face with an axe by her husband.
Sun was arrested and taken to the
county jail. Joseph H. Holub, assist
ant United States district attorney, an
nounced that the government would
file a murder charge against Sun. .
An injunction permanently restrain
ing the Arizona Fire Insurance Com
pany from doing business in Arizona
and an order directing that the State
Corporation Commission assume
charge of its affairs, were Issued In
the Superior Court at Phoenix. Both
were' issued at the request of Attor
ney General W. 3. Galbralth, acting
for the State Corporation Commission.
New Mexico gets $61,508 of the more
than $1,000,000 allotment for road
building carried in the recently passed
$75,000,000 highway act for every $31,-49-
the state puts up, Highway En-
gineer Glllet has been officially ad
vised. , ,
A big three days rodeo wlll be staged
at Fort Bayard, N. M., under the aus
pices of the American Legion, the
dates having been set for Dec. 24, 25
and 20. Liberal prizes will be award
ed to the winners of the events, and
besides the hundreds of people from
all over the southern part of the state
the big show will furnish amusement
for more than a thousand men from
the big hospital.
Mrs. Edna McDowell was awarded
damages in the sunt of $15,000. against
Hale Chenoweth by a jury In the Su;
perlor Court at Tombstone, Ariz., fol-
lowing a short deliberation. Mrs. Mc
Dowell had sued Chenoweth for $50,000
for damages due to the death of her
husband, Claude McDowell, alleged to
have been caused by a gunshot wound
at the hands of Chenoweth, and for
which he was convicted and sentenced
to state prison, afterward having been
pardoned.
Ridge-Ig- o Post of the American Le-
gion plans to build a community build
ing In Nogales, Arlz next year that
will cost approximately $80,000. The
building will house a public library,
gymnasium, and will be large enough
to take care of any and all public gath
erings to be held in Nogales for a long
time to come.
Two men, alleged to hae held up
lícFarland ros. bank at Logan, N. M.,
end escaped with $1,500, were captured
y a posse near Gallegos, twenty miles
north of the scene of Jhe robbery. They
are Mexicans and live near Gallegos.
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Never, say "Aspirin" without saying "Bayer."
WARNING!. Unless you see name "Bayer" on tablets,
you are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by i
physicians over 21 years and proved safe by milions for
.Colds Headache - Rheumatism ,
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain
Accept only "Bayer" package which contatos proper directions.
Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets Bottles of 24 and 100 All druggists.
Aiplria is ta tndt nark tt fajt Kaantactua C IfaioaotttauidMtar of SaUcrlteaatf
What Kind of a Day
Do You Wish Yourself?
Suppose you could make a wish at the
breakfast table and finally have the wish come
true. Would you say,
"I want this to be a good day," or ."I am
willing for this day to drag along?" ' ,
If you keep on wishing your days with the
.food you eat, finally the wish is likely to come
true.-
Grape-Nu- ts helps your wish for a good day.
Nothing miraculous; just the natural result from
right food with the right taste.
There is a charm of flavor and crispness
in Grape-Nu- ts that is like the smile of a good
friend at the breakfast table
And Grape-Nut- s, with cream or milk (fresh
or tinned), is fully nourishing feeding the tissues
and glands, the bone and blood, with just those
elements which Nature requires building
strength without any "heaviness."
Grape-Nu- ts is the perfected goodness of
wheat and malted barley, scientifically developed
ready to eat from the package. A Grape-Nu- ts
breakfast or lunch is a practical wish for good luck.
"There's a Reason"
, Soli by oil groctrt - -
falie fo:
of Carter' Little Liver Pills
fiat í
Take a good dose
then takeCARTIRS You will relish
r IITTLIi follow. MillionsDizziness, Sick4 1 'piling Pimply, Blotchy0nnrn ISim., angufttur
2 or 3 for a few nights after.
your meals without fear of trouble to
of all ages take them for Biliousness,
Headache, Upset Stomach and for Sallow,
Skin. They tnJ tk mfaery Comtlpalhn.
'a?&ZC baD PB Saul Dsss; SauO Fries
Thg Spanish-Aaicrtra- a, Roy. Hart-n- Count.. NW Jfrsfco Safer&t?. December 17, 3921.
N2W WAREHOUSE MAN FOR
F. M. CO- - I THE SPANISH-AMERIC- AN
I
- Published Byx After we had the paper on
the press Friday morning and
h d legun the printing of same,
v a saw some one come running
Mr. Automobile
And Tractor Owner
THE SPANISH-AMERICA- N PRINTTSTfl COMPANY
Frank L. Senoítz, Editor. Wm. G. Jotíireorr. Associate Editor'
Subscription 52.00 per year payable strictly in advance.
Entered as
'
smrnd-clas- s matter at the post office in Roy, N. M.
' Registered August 27, 1912.
EIGHTH-
- GRADE ITEMS f baby almosttant when the houee
Louis Waters, was absent Tues fell. He droDpeif the baby and
day mornig;. it happened to fall in its mother's
VV e are having: mte a time m, arms but the. brave boy perished.
History. Everybody v wants to
down the street straight for the
S. A. He opened the door, and
between gasps of breath, we
heard Sam Strong say, "It's 'a
boy."
We quieted Sam down a lit-
tle and learned that Mrs. Strong
had just presented him with a
bouncing 8 lb., baby boy. one of
ho finest that ever came to town
. Well, we stopped the press,
unlocked the forms and for a
bunch of fine cigars, some cer-
tain piece of news item disap-
peared from the paper and in its
stead we have Sam's new babe.
Yes, Mrs Strong and the baby
are both doing nicely,', Dr. Sell
tejls us, and if Sam will start
floor walking immediately, he
toó will do as well as could be ex-- 1
pected. Here's hoping he will be
as big and great as his "dad."
The people, tdoirtüse mother and
cared forrher.' thivough life and
she always fallt vefcome.
.
,
- Right now is the proper time to have that car and'
tractor looked after. You no doub't have given, your
tractor pretty hard usage during the past season and also
in that time put your automobile over several hundred'-- ,
miles of ground, so that just at this time, when boih are
very little in use, isn't it reasonable that they should have
some over-haulin- g done? ' By the replacement of ' a few
needed new parts, or it may be that the bearings need att-
ention, we tan make your machine perform like new.
We carry in stock a complete line of parts for Ford and'
Chevrolet cars and we have, mechanics who can make re-
pairs properly on any make of car so it would ;u of inter-
est to every car owner on the Jiesa to drive in now and'
give the machine that much needed attention. ' Right, now
before the beginning of your busy season.
make the highest grade.
Our scrap. Ikok is being pre-
pared by the; pupils, of our class.
Last week was composition
week and those winning first,
second and third were Katherine
Gray, , Dessie Gülstrap, Edith
Farley and Bennie. Wendlaiid. '
The following are their com-
positions: '' '' :
THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
HOW A, HOME WAS FOUND
ON CHHLSTKAS DAY
.
(By$ Edith. Farley)
One mopxiiigi it.vas snowing
fast and everyone, was having a
merry jttm&'beisuKtE & was Xnias
eve.
.v,
Bu't thejwas a;1 Ettfe girl that(By Katherine .Gray.)
lived I had no parents;. Sfie lived, withOnce m England there
her step-mothe- ir wfo was emel
.IiMliVWsA'-i'- J a wealthy man. in whom the
Christinas Snirit liad noktáwelt itp ber.-- . ; $heKgd' to sell matches
Mr. and Mrs. E. F Henry are
spending the week end in Clay-
ton on a business and pleasure
trip.
for her stéppmotniiir.. If she didfor many years,
C'Jf ting by his.coi-afoi'tabfefirein- sell alr tt"hW 'matches she
woifld sfet'-a- ' wHtbrthg;F. S. Brown Motor Co. side: he was thinking; of?his own
AGENT FOR CHEVROLET AUTOMOBILES ANDSAM SON TRUCKS!.
Mrs. .AL S., Hanson and her
children of Denver, Colora-
do came in on the Polly Wednes-
day and will spend a few weeks
with relatives and friends yi Roy
Mrs. Hanson tells us that Mr.
Hanson hs a fine position in a
large printing establishment in
Denver and that he is well pleas-
ed is his new work.
í)ñ CM&táa&JB&e-'sfc- did not
sell all of her: matches, and she
was afraid Cttogp; home. Vvhen
it gi-e- darkrtiheiird mat know
what tQ,4o H. Sé..sfie,,sat on the
door step of "anrieii man's home
and struck a.'jTaatblitoi gci warm
and she sawv 'the; ghst of her
real mothevr.' Slle struck anoth-
er and another Til' she fell
;
' The nexttniojuihg': the wife of
the rich maní came; ou.it of the
back door found! the little
joys and comforts.. ' '
Ha happened to. glance out of
the window and saw a mother
with her children,, hungry and
cold. The mother' looked very
exhausted. ...
The: misen' began- - to think of
others besides himself. He thou-
ght how he would, fed if he were
hungry and. cold.. .
This was Christmas Eve.. It
was, not to. lata, to- - help ore Xraas.
the. thought had. not occured to
him befora.
TO OUR IVIANY PATRONSRev. Floyd Barnett of Mos-quero was a business caller on
the S. A. Tuesday.
girl asleep and 'snc took her inteArising: from. his. chair he be--
san. to wrap unto see if he cculd 'the house;and; ataid; tikit she
assist .the mother and her child-- 'would keep:; herr and; let that be
Mr and Mrs. Allen Stults of
Mosquero are visiting relatives
,and friends in Wichita Falls
Texas. "
ro.YL ner nome.v Alteram sisi had a
He ccllwl awl hpr iiood time, on Christmas. And
children. v vi them food and !ts ot toys anílBaTffiirrJ! cfothes.
drink,, fixed them up; in a small
cpttage and there they spent a The following: are thiwee who
happy Christmas; franked higtíefitf ' ih ttot-- various
Attei'wards he always helped studies lásttwdefe.
.
Sup't. Beeth of the E. P. and
S. W. R. II. has been in Roy in
' his private car several days this
week, looking after business mat
ters pertaining to the system.
Mr. Beeth had his wireless tele
phone with him and a number of
his friends listened to some fine
tha poor, especially o& Xmais. Arithmetic;
We extend the greetings of the year: Your patronage'
. in thepa:t has been greatly appreciated by us and we
hope tkat our service extended will merit your future
business. s
.
Wishing you a " ,
Merry Clmsinias and a Prosperous New Year
Roberts r8t Given--
concerts from Oklahoma City,
El Paso, Denver and San Francis
co while he was here. The in
vention is one of the late won
(VYHI2RE YOUR DOLLAR DOES ITS DUTY)
Roy, New. Mferieos.F. S: Strickland, Manager.
Edith Farlej,.Kat:ha;iiitG Gray, ,
Aliena Pendelton,. Edward Far--- ,
ley, Ivan Johnson' EfiJiei-- t Wood--ma- n,
lst4; '.Vifalejt; Einefson, Des- -
sie Gilstrap? Harold: CurtB, Jewel--
Hehidon,, Jóaepfti Rüj'ne, 2nd. ; :
Effie Col0v.NáilíiíiKx2cñe!l, Aurel
Young, 3rd;.
English t
Katherine Gl'ay;' Jewel Hern-- .
don, Ivaii'.Jidinsoir,Sdl)ert Wood'
man, lstt;; Editlc Farley, Aliena.
Pendleton). Aurel Young, Edward
Farley, Josephs Rhyme, I)essie Gil
strap, Htold" Gto, 2nd.; Effie
Cole, Violit Emerson, Edith, E.
Hornbaket'Sirdl
History:
Aurel Young; Robert Eider.
Ivan Johnsons, Robert Woodman,
ls.; Eiatft .Fartey Katherine
Gray.-.Jtfwe- Heiiidon, Edward
A LARGE SACRIFICE ON
CHRISTMAS EVE
(By Diessie Gilstrap)
Once; on, Christmas; eve a
poor woman, was sewing for a
living... She.- could, not get very
much work because p many of
the people, did. their own work
and so many were poor like her--,
self.
She had one son who was fif-
teen years-o- age and helped her
very rouehi and; yet he could get
no steady job. They very sel-
dom had bread enough to eat.
One day when he was out
hunting for a Job, he saw a house
that was, smoking. He ran to
see what it was and found that
it was. burning. There was a lit
ders and yet is not an expensive
outfit, costing about $175.00. We
understand that Mr. Karl Guth-ma- n,
head printer of the S. A.
Office will purchase one of the
outfits and enjoy the worlds
greatest concerts. Here's hop-
ing you do, Karl, and invite the
entire force out to visit you
weekly.
í
The Service GarageHoliday candies and toys for
big ones and litle ones too at J.
Appel & Co.
AMERICAN LEGION
ELECTS OFFICERS
tle enppied boy who had. just
been saved but wanted someone
to do something else for him
but no one payed any atteneiton.
Finally this boy heard him
and ran to see what he wanted.
Farley, Joeepli Rhjne, 2nd.i;, Har
old Gtmp, 3rd.
ReatHuc::
RoUtr Elder, 1st.; Desaié Gil-stra- ps
Jewel Iferndon, 2nód:; Aur-
el Yoang, Srd.
SpeHltrg:
Desie Gilstrap, Robert; Wood-man- v
1st: NelKe Kitch'dü, 2nd.;,
Edlíh E. HorHlíaker, Jewel Hern- -
dom Eiward Farley, 3irfL
He said that the baby had been
asleep when the fire broke out
Jc still doing business at the saine óld stand. We ap
.
precinte very much the 'business that' you have,
given us during the past year and we feel that have
merited your patronage, in that we have been of real ser-
vice to you. During the coming year we will make an ex-
tra effort to perform that same sei"vice, and if possible,'
render it just a little more efficient.- By the addition of
new machinery we are continually equipping ourselves-- ,
to be of more and more service to you.
"Competent service on any and all kinds of auto and!
tractors," has been, and in the future will be-- oxir mottoi.
Yours, for a
and no one had thought about
him.
With one bound the' boy was
in the room and had gotten the
Christmas candies the best in
town at J. Appel& Co.
At a regular meeting" of the
American Legion, held Dec. 6th
the following Officers were elec-
ted for the insueing year.
Homer Holmes, Post Comma-
nder, Thomas J. Strong, Sr Vice
Commander, George W. Reherd,
Jr. Vice Commander, Earl y,
Adjutant, Ray B. Carr,
Treasurer, Mrs. Earl McMinimy
Chaplin and Albert P. Branch,
Sargent Arms.
Read the ads in this weeks
paper and you wil know where
to purchase your Christmas
goods.
SEE Mary Miles Minter in
'NURSE MARJORIE" Roy Thea
tre, Dec 24th, also Harold Lloyd
in "TWO GUN GUSSIE."
We heard that one f the lady
teachers had an attach of appen--dict- is
but the person who came:-t-
with the item spejied it apin--Purchase that Christmas pres
ent from Floershiem's; they ffiseatís.Merry Christmas and a
Prosperous New Year
CUT PRICES
HOME BAKERY
Make your Christmas dollars go
the farthest. Everything-- : is cut in
price and profits are forgotten. I
want to meet my bills and in order
to do so I am offering you this op-
portunity of a big saving in your
Christmas purchases. Many useful
articles to select from ann every-
thing wrapped in neat, attractive
boxes.
Roy Harness Shop
Full Line of Harness and Saddles.
Goodyear Tires and Accessories
Shoe Repairing
y
, Harness Repairing
. A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
""'to our many customers. '
R. M. Fitzgerald. Prop.
Fresh bread every day, píes cakes doughnuts,
cinamoñ rolls always on hand. Anything in
bakery goods made to order in quantities to
justify. All made under clean sanitary condi-
tions. Give us a trial, and help a home indus-
try. We are compeled to operate on . strickly
cash basis. ,
'
-
G. G. Leach, Proprietor
HOB SON
The Spanish-America- n, Roy. Harding; County. New Mexico, Satu rday. December. 10th., 1921.
THE GLAD YULETID
'
1
) 1
Talk about the joyous May-tim- e with it's blossoms on the trees,.
With the strumming and the humming of the little honey bees,
Rioting in all the sweetness of the orchard over there
Yet there's something more heart-thrillin- g In the Yuletides sik
ver chime
Calling all hearts to be merry for the joyful Christmas time.
And the summer breezes talking little love words everywhere,
0, the happy days preceeding, when there's secrets everywhere,'
Love-lig- ht beaming in all faces, drowning out all petty care;
There's a love and lilt and lightness that no poet has expressed,
There's a something most appealing in the Yuletide's silver chime
That makes every heart beat happy for the joyful Christmas
'time. '
4
S. E. PAXTON GROCERY
COMPANY
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mmQUOTING AN OLD EGYPTIAN PROVERB
Life is composed of two parts: that which is gone,
a dream; that which is to come, a wish.
In the first part we retain in memory the pleasant
associations of the past and in tje second our hopes
are centered on cheerful anticipations.
rf
So as we say good-by- e to the old year and welcome
the new, permit us to greet you with that time-honore- d
wish that yours may be
. ,. A MERRY MJ,'ANDA HAPPY NEW YEAR
First National Bank
'" f i
T
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XmasWe wis you a very merry
A happy and prosperous New Year
ZZL
-
Toys of all kindsSweeten your
table with Sol-
itaire Jellies.
We have a
flavor to suit
you.
Blocks
When the
weather is bad
they wont wan1
to go out if
they have a
nest of blocks.
Kiddie Kars
To give them real out door ex-
ercise buy a Kiddie Kar
We .have them in sizs from 1
year to 4 years. A substantial
toy the year round.
Á ! Í
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Toys that last
is what we
have in our line
this year.
s..pi"-ívVv- v i a Dolls
Our line of dolls ia
the largest that has
ever been in our town. jjet the boys make noise it
Lots of them left to brings Xmas cheer to our ears
select from. Girl dolls, aml drives the thoughts of hard
Boy dolls, and Baby üm( away A size forevery 0ne
doils. 'j
We have tl2 most complete line of Xmas
candie:.. Pure sugar candies that will not
hurt the kiddies and at prices that you can
afford.
For the Gentlemen For the Lady
A MANICURE SET MADE
A PAIR 01
.SILK HOS
IERY NEV- -
"Till uT iij itniiI'JR i'aiied to
with' Keen
Kutter steel
makes life
time present
We have all
sizes and pri-
ces. Come in
and look
them over.
A
--w, and W:1iKi&VHM1a necKtieW
0 I X .
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with them
makes an
ideal gift.
A Comfy Slipper
Daniel OrFfil is a good bet.
We have thorn
in satins and
felts and alarge assort-
ment of colors.
Buy Eary And Get Your ChoiceKeep him at home with
a pair of Comfies. They
will make evenings a
pleasure.
A Bradley Sweater
Ladie's Sweaters .
Community Silver Ideal Gifts
s
This famous
? ware has been
y : .. ' .. . .:: . , - ? well M1U iavui- -
A useful gift
Give him the
pleasure of
rearing a
Bradley. lie
wi'd think of
SlSlÉiiSttfiljifflil ably known for
many years.
,lV, ili:1!',
Have you
seen our line
of Ladies
Sweaters. A
sweater i s
always appre
ciated come
in and select
one.
"S5"5!!!!! Community Sil
you every
ver. carries a
fifty yearwears
a day he
& it n
,".
'"mwrnp- - Tne Patrician pattern is neat
and servicable. Start her set
It. ''V
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Mercantile C o i'
